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400 attend SU rally
to heur platforms

Candidates for executive
positions in students' council
showed very few differences in
election platforms at an elec-
tion rally held Thursday.

The little-announced meet-
ing was held at noon in the Ed
gym, with the 18,000 students
eligible to vote being repre-
sented by only about 400 in-
terested observers. Each can-
didate was allotted five min-
utes in which to be introduced
and to give his platform.

The three candidates for co-
ordinator of student activities
kicked off the rally, with Don-
ald Fleming, Patricia Daunais,
and David Manning speaking.
Each defined the role of co-
ordinator and then explained
his ideas for fulfilling that
definition.

Willie Heslup, treasurer by
acclamation, took this oppor-
tunity to present his program
for the coming year.

Secretarial candidates Mau-
reen Markley and Anne Mc-
Rae envision the role of sec-
retary as one of communica-
tion. Miss Markley explained
much of the previous duties
had been taken over by other
positions. She outlined how the
new role of secretary could be
to improve council - student
communication. Miss McRae
presented a view of education
in the university.

Candidates for vice-president
academic-John Mason, Trev-
or. Peach, and Dennis Zomer-
schoe - indicated their views
next on how their positions
should be handled.

Only four of the external
vice - presidential contestants
presented their platforms.
Brian MacDonald, Robert Bis-
son, George Kuschminder, and
James McGregor attended, but
Brian McLoughlin was absent.

The presidential candidates
were the last to be presented.
Tim Christian hurriedly em-
phasized the need for more
communication between coun-
cil and students, while Dennis
Fitzgerald described abilities
and .former students' union
positions, and his desire to im-
prove the students' union.
Donald McKenzie overcame
heckling to deal with his in-
tentions to lessen everyday
problems of students.

The meeting itself was con-
ducted smoothly with council
speaker Lawrence McCallum
as chairman. External vice-
president Bob Hunka kept a
stern watch over the time limit,
to the amusement of some ex-
ternal vice - president candi-
dates. There was little evidence
of the heckling and harrass-
ment accompanying last year's
election rally in which there
were 19 candidates for pres-
ident.

Classes boycotted at
0eLakehead University

Students pro test firing of sociology prof
THUNDER BAY (CUP) -

Lakehead University students ex-
tended a departmental class boy-
cott to cover virtually the entire
university Thursday, as their ad-
ministration refused to reconsider
the firing of sociology professor
Victor Wightman.

At the same time, holes began
to appear in administration pres-
ident William Tamblyn's story
that the firing was prompted by
financial and academic, rather
than political considerations.

Wightman's contract was not
renewed at the recommendation
of sociology and anthropology
chairman Cecil French, who
claimed he had the support of
department faculty in the action.

Investigation proved that fac-
ulty had not been consulted in
the decision, and that a majority
would favor Wightman's retention
at the university.

Wightman, a Ph.D. candidate,
reportedly has better academic
credentials than French, and is
undoubtedly better qualified than
Tamblyn, at least academically.

Tamblyn is the possessor of an

honorary doctorate, a bachelor of
arts degree, a substantial interest
in the Tamblyn's Drug chain, and
is owner of a local steel mill.

The university - wide boycott
was inaugurated Wednesday eve-
ning by the Lakehead students'
council, who voted 14-3 for the
escalation at a mass meeting at-
tended by approximately 400 stu-
dents.

The council action bypassed an
earlier recommendation that stu-
dents extend their boycott, which
began in the sociology and anthro-
pology department Tuesday, to
the arts faculty only.

Approximately 50 per cent of
Lakehead's 2,500 students stayed
away from classes Thursday, as
pickets sprang up at the univer-
sity entrance to inform students
of the move.

The council action followed a
meeting late Wednesday after-
noon, called by administration
president Tamblyn.

At the meeting, Tamblyn de-
clared he could see "no reason"
to alter the administration's deci-
sion to fire Wightman, despite
student protests.

At the same time, Tamblyn
read a statement signed by seven
of ten sociology and anthropol-
ogy professors, "regretting that
the university has not found it
possible" to re-hire Wightman,
but agreeing with the admin-
istration's contention that the
decision was prompted by budget
considerations within the univer-
sity.

But several of the signators of
the faculty statement were re-
ported to have declared that they
signed the document under direct
pressure from the university ad-
ministration.

And at a noon meeting Thurs-
day, faculty of business instruc-
tor Ron Taylor indicated that the
Wightman firing may have been
the result of outside, corporate
pressures on the university.

Taylor declared that Royal
Canadian Mounted Police checks
have been instigated by the ad-
ministration on faculty members
of the university.

Although the administration
bas denied the charges. Taylor
bas declared he will produce
evidence of the claim, including
the name of the campus security
officer who expedited the checks.

At the same time, Taylor asked
about the existence of a letter
"written by a pulp and paper
company on the north shore of
Lake Superior, which complained
to the university about Professor
Wightman's treatment of the sub-
ject of company towns."

One of the company's direc-
tors, Taylor said, also sat on the
Board of Governors at Lakehead.

"If such a letter existed, there
is a strong possibility that Pro-
fessor Wightman's dismissal was
for political reasons," he said.

In an interview, Taylor said he
hoped to produce and publish the
letter by today.

Meanwhile, at least 500 Lake-
head students have signed a peti-

(Continued on page two)

U.S. students hound for Cuhu
to join sugur cune harvest

SU PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS addressed a rally at noon Thursday and Gateway photographer
Terry Malanchuk took advantage of the opportunity to compile this composite photo. Clock-
wise from top left are Dennis Fitzgerald, Tim Christian and Donald McKenzie. Their plat-
forms appear on pages three and four.

ST. JOHN (CUP) - Approx-
imately 500 American students
boarded a Cuban freighter here
Thursday without incident, bound
for the socialist island to join in
the sugar cane harvest.

The students, forced to meet
the freighter in Canada due to a
U.S. embargo on trade with Cuba,
were the second contingent of the
"Venceremos Brigade," young
Americans pledged to support the
Cuban government in its attempts
to harvest ten million tons of
cane during the tenth anniversary
of the Cuban revolution.

The sugar cane harvest has
been delayed, however, due to
bad weather and lack of machin-
ery, the latter also due to the U.S.
embargo. An earlier contingent of

212 students returned aboard the
Cuban freighter Luis Arocs
Bernes which arrived at St. John
,early Thursday.

Bruce Jacobs, former math-
ematics instructor at City College
of New York and an organizer
for the group, said the brigade
"represents the whole diversity of
the New Left," and came from
campuses and Negro, Asian and
Latin American communities in
the U.S.

A U.S. state department spokes-
man said in Washington Thurs-
day there. is nothing the U.S.
government can do about Amer-
icans travelling to Cuba against
its wishes because the supreme
court has ruled that Americans'
right to travel cannot be re-
stricted.

fridoy the thirteenth
ends engineers' week

we should
have known
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An editorial on punks
By AL SCARTH

This newspaper has for generations been in the midst of a
usually rollicking fray with the engineers during their week on
campus. t has been quite a bit of fun. Apparently, that era came
to an end early this morning.

I amrn ot prepared to swear to a letter he wanted to submit. I said
what the five engineers who entered 1 would. "You'd better fucking print
the office through a locked door it,"* one of the remainder of the
had in mind but it didn't look like shock troop gently suggested.
fun. They left upon the imminent

They obviously did flot expect arrivai of the campus patrol, having
me to be there. However, when they the lights switched out and being
did discover me and were asked to ignored.
leave because 1 would appreciate Last year, two Gateway staffers
being able to get enough sleep after eluded the engineers' grasp after
a late press night to make it to the occupying their supposedly unexit-
print shop at 5:30 a.m. today, they able office in retaliation for a dye
refused. job administered to, one of themn

In fact, it took some doing to get earlier. They returned the same
them ta identify themselves as engi- afternoon to enjoy a beer with the
neers. They didn't Iaugh or smile. Engineering Student Society. They
They would have done the Gestapo brought the beer with them for the
proud in their arrogant and com- occasion.
pletely unbending attitude that it These idiots, however, were flot
was right and natural for them Io the kind to show up a few hours
continue to stay in that office after lter ready to Iaugh about a harm-
being asked, first politely. to leave Iess joke and suckup as they say in
for good cause. Hawaii.

While the hooligans in The Gate- If the week is not to, degenerate
way office last night claimed the any farther than it regrettably has.
paper printed only what it agreed I would strongly suggest the ESS
with, they said they had neyer writ- discipline its own and it can start
ten a letter for submission. Then its investigation by inquiring of
one said 1 had a reputation for being Dwight. Love what persons are at-
fair and asked me to be sure to print tempting to ruin the frolic.

short shortsIPurish sponsors tenure forum
The University Parish Sunday is vitch world renowned cellist. makeg FIRESIDES

his second appearance in Edmonton. The Lutheran Student Movem
spornsoring a forum on tenure with hold firesides at 8 p.m. at
panelists Gaye Lounsbury, Larry SATURDAY Ave. The topic of discussion
Fisk, Dr. Bruce Collier and Pro- RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB "Pollution" wlth guest speaker
fessor Henry Molot. It is an at- The regular meeting of the U of A sor Bouthiller.

Rifle and Pistol Club on Saturday, Feb. DR. FAUSTAS
ternpt to go behind the Kemp issue 14 from 1-6 p.m. at Eastglen Comn- Student Cinema is sins
to tenure itself. The meeting will posite Hlgh School. There wiIl be on film "Dr. Faustas at .30 a
be held at 7:30 in the Meditation the range shooting and new members p.m. in SUB.

are welcome. Firearms not necessary. LAW FILM
Room. A IIINDU FILM You are cordlally lnvted to

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
The Valentines Jump-up Dance willbe held from 9 p.m. t0 1:30 s.m. ln the

Hazeldean Communlty Hall. Music by
Tropical Playboy. floor show will be
provlded.
EAST INDIAN MUSIC

Room at the Top will present East
Indian music by Larry Reese f rom
9-12.
GREEK CLUB

-Electra- starning Irene Pappas will
be shown ln TLB 1 at 7 and 9 p.m.,
admission s 50 cents.
U 0F A SUBAQUATICS

A general meeting w111 be held at
8 p.m. ln PE 124. AIl members who
want to go on the sbring tip must
attend.
SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE

The Symphonie Wtnd Ensemble.
directed by John Iltis. will be held on
Frlday. Feb. 13 ai 8:30 p.m. ln Convo-
cational Hall, Arts Building. Admission
is free.
CONCERT PREVIEW

There will bc a concert preview
sponsored by the wornens committee
of the Edmonton Symphony Society
on Friday. Feb. 13 at 10 a.m. at Mol-
sons Edmonton House. 104 Avenue and
121 Street. Mr. Lawrence Leonard.
conductor of the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra. will discuss the programn to
be presented at the weekend concerts
when guest artist Mstlslav Rostropo-

Project India will show a H-inclu
film wlth Engllsh sub titles called
*'Aashlque"' on Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. ln
the Eassglen Composite Hlgh School
(11430 -68 St.) instead of Victoria
Hlgh Schooi. Members please note.
HORSEMEN'S CLUB

The Horsemens Club will hold a
clinic on hoof care, and feed and
nutrition given by D. Radcliff and J.
Kearns. 1 p.m., Saturday. Feb. 14.

SUNDAY
MUSIC CONCERTS

Sunday at 3:30 p.m. ln the Edmonton
Public Library Theatre the University
of Aberta String Quartet with Thomas
Roîston. violin. Lawrence Fisher.
violin. Michael Bowie, viola, Claude
Kenneson. violoncello will be ln con-
cert. Admission ls free.

Sunday at 8:30 p.m. ln Convocation
Hall the Chamber Music Concert will
take place wlth the Schumann Quartet
ln E fiat major. Op. 47. and Brahms
Quartet ln A major, Op. 26; Broderyc
OIson, violinist. Ernest Kassian, violin-
lsi, Lois Upright, vloloncelllst. and
Albert Krywolt, planlsts; Schumann
Quintet in E fiat major, Op. 44, with
Catherine Cornelluson and Heather
Becker, vlollnists, Martin Moîzan,
violist. Sylvia Mastalish. violoncellist,
and Lorraine Amprose. planisi will
perform. Admission is f ree.

Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in Convocation
Hall there will be a piano recital with
Delbert Thurston. Admission ls free.
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Law" to be dlscussed by Mr. T. Alain
Edwards, an Edmonton lawyer and
member of the Edmonton Police Com-
mission. at the First Baptist Church,
10031 - 109 St., on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club presents "Mar-
niage ln Todays Society" with speaker
Dr. L. Larsen on Sunday at 8 p.m. in
St. Joseph's College.

MONDAY
RECREATION STUDENTS

On Monday at 4 p.m., the Steering
Committee. appointed to analyze the
re-formation of a recreation under-
graduate organization, will present its
flndings and recommendations to a
general meeting of aIl recreation stu-
dents in GS 315.
ANTI-WAR MOVEMENT

The University of Alberta Vietnamese
Action Committe is holding an organ-
i7atlnnal meeting at SUI3 142, Monncay
ai 12 noon. Help the anti-war move-
ment.

OTHERS
CREATIVE DANCE

Tuesday evenings, classes on Creative
Dancing wili be held in Victoria Com-
posite High School. For more informa,
tion caîl 429-5621.
HINDU SOCIETY FLIGHT TO INDIA

The f light leaves Edmonton on July
4 and leayes India on August 28. It
travels via Montreai and Paris. More
information f rom Box AS 363, U of A
Post Office.

Representatives of STOP (Save
Tomorrow/Oppose Pollution) are
sending telegrams today to Prime
Minister Trudeau and Health
Minister Munro demanding that
the government empower the
Emergency Measu 'res Organiza-
tion ta organize collection of
DDT which was banned across
Canada last faîl. The need for
systematie DDT collection is
drastic in view of the fact that
the disposaI of this DDT would
constitute a civil disaster.

STOP, an Edmonton baied
non-organization for political ac-
tion, has enrolled 2,500 members
in five days and is sending 10,000
postcards as of Feb. 1 1 to Prime
Minister Trudeau, Premier Strom,
MP's *and MLA's demanding
strict enforcement of existing pol-
lution controls and immediate
legisiation to stop further pollu-
tion.

STOP feels the goverfiment
must take immediate action to
prevent widespread DDT con-
tamination this spring. The Emer-
gency Measures Organization is
well equipped ta collect DDT
across Canada as it is a nation-
wide organization with trained
personnel and an operating bud-

get for last year of sixteen million
dollars.

STOP has been based in SUB
for the past week and will be
moving to the Tory building for
next week. There is also a pro-
gram of high school orientation
planned, beginning with Eastglen
in the near future. A blitz of
shopping centres is being con-
sidered, and those interestcd in
helping in a non-political maniner
are welcome to offer their scrv-

ices.

Boycott
(Continued fromn page one)

tion which calîs for a total rc-
structuring of hiring, firing, pro-
motion and tenure procedures :ul
the university, increased student
representation on such commit-
tees, and the reinstatement of
Wightman and two other dis-
missed professors until new pro-
cedures are initiated.

The students are also demand-
ing full access ta "ail relevant in-
formation such as budgets, grad-
uate programs and other almirî-
istrative and academic matters
which affect decisions" on hiring
and firing.

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLIGHT 1970

$226110 return
Leav'es Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns front London July 21, 1970

For details contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary
Students' Union Building

Phone 432-4241

U N m Classified
Dld your CAR INSURANCE g o up
agaîn? It shouldn't havel Cali 432-7417
or 429-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copylng Prob-
lems? Why not caîl Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on dlamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime) or 433-0280
(evenings only).

TITESIS REPRODUCTION - Multillth
Master or Systems. Xerox Copylng whlle
you wait. Olles Copying Services Ltd..
11109 - 87 Ave. MSIrJon Frankln
House). Cal 432-7693.

L.-True is your arrow, Sagglttarious,
happy Vaientine's Day. C.B.

INCREASE Yeur Power of Concentra-
tion and Subject Retention through
Hyprosîs. For appointmaent Phone 482-
6151.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance speclalîsis. Cal)
Ken Campbell, moving consultant. Rob-
ertson Moving & Storage. ph. 434-3482

business), 439-7896 (residence 1.

I need 40 girls to demonstrate
HOLIDAY MAGIC COSMETICS

High earnings, f ree training.
For Interview, 422-1036 evenings._

NEED A PROTOGRAPHER? Wedditig.
Formais, Portraits and Commercial
Photography. Contact: Ken Hutchinaca.
office 432-4323. residence 439-4213

WANTED-George P. Kuschminder for
External Vice-President.

1961 DODGE FOR SALE-Six-Cylindcr.
good tires, best offer. Phone Henk
488-5776.

WANTED-Votes to support George
P. Kuseheciider.

FOR SALE-HAGSTOM BASS, perfct
condition $100.00. Phone 466-7511.

TYPING DONE' AT IIOM-IBM EIe-
trlc. 25c double space 8½,' x Il page.
Phone Mrs. Olason. 484-7329, Patricia
Heights Area.

STOP for DDT collection

DIRTY POEMS IN SUB? Yes, if you're talking about the Erotic Poetry reading in the Art Gai-
lery last night. Invited speakers includeci Mrs. Barker, shown above, and Stephen Scobie of
CFRN. Mr. Scobie is ot present jointly producing "The Rock Garden" which this Soturday
features a special Valentine's edition of love songs, f rom 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The Circle Wîdens,
a local folk-rock group, opened the show. Following the invited speakers, members of the
audience were given the opportunity ta present their own.material.
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0Election
platforms

Next Friduy 15 votigduy
for students' union
executive positions

Presideniul
candidates

Dennis Fitzgerald

Denmis Fitzgerald

I)cnnis Fitzgerald is a fourth year
arts student who lias served U af A
.idî,ets ini these capacities:

Sinidentis' unionu treasurer 69-70;
idents' councîl scienîce rep 68-69;

Faculty af Science Council 68-69;
sitden ts union Housimîg Commmis-
sion; SUB Expansion Commission,
Siueit Health Connîittee; GFC
llousing anîd Food Services Commit-
tee, Park ing an d Tra/Iic Regulations
Coimniittee amîd worked on The
Gaieway anîd Evergreen and Gold.

The direction of the students'
union isn't a matter of action or
serv ices because none of these are
exclusive concernis. The services

must be provided and we must look
tii continuing action oriented pro-
grans in the next year.

There are many issues ta bc dealt
with and your choice an Friday
shuîuld depend an who can deal
miîst efficiently with those issues,
and 1 offer yau my experience ta
deal with them.

SUB expansion bas becomie a
reality with your overwhelming
affirmative vote in the recent nef-

erendum. But we need a strong
lobby with the government to obtain
the PUB. We must ensure that the
financing, design, management and
tendering neccssary ta ensure a
building ta meet your needs, are
completed as soon as possible. This
is the kind of experience 1 can offer.

A similar situation exists with the
students' union housing develop-
ment. We've got a well planned
project ta meet the drastic shortage
of decent housing on campus, but it
will be a fight ta negotiate govern-
ment money for the necessary boan.
1 will fight to get the boan for the
development.

General Facolty Cooncil is the
centre of our university involve-
ment. We need greatly increased
representation on GFC ta voice our
views ta the rest of the university.

It is time we examined which
university govemnment committees
we sit on. We should assess which
committees we need the strongest
representation an, and then do our
uitmost when the efforts can do us
the most good.

Special considerations are tenure
committees. Teaching should be the
principle priority for hiring. Stu-
dents should have an equal say in
this matter.
Pro grainining

0 More teach-ins (topics like
pollution, American Domination of
Canada-Part 11);

0 More forums on relevant issues;
0 Support of social action pro-

grams in the cammunity;
0 Strong voice to the goverfiment

on summer employment and the
lack of jobs for graduating students.
Communications

This area bas been sadly lacking.
It is not the structure that counts
but people who are willing ta work
for goals through projects such as:

0 Special council bulletins ta stu-
dents as ta how major projects are
progressing and what students' coun-
cil is doing;

0 Publishing a boaklet an stu-
dents' assistance and a booklet on
the legal rights of students.

These are the things 1 stand for
and if you feel as 1 do, then vote
for me on Friday.

Tim Christian
Students' council as it presently

exists is irrelevant. This observation.
l'm sure, won't be considered news
by anyone, especially if they've at-
tended any council meetings recent-

r,-1 N
Tim Christian

'y.
Don't be misled by glib slogans

though, reorganization won't make
council relevant-a juggling of the
bureaucracy is not the answer. Nor
wilI a mare efficient administration
of council affairs make it a worth-
while body. The only way counciI
can become relevant is if it )egins
ta deal with relevant issues, its per-
spective must change. We must use
the resources of students' council ta
educate ourselves about the natuîre
of the complex and interrlated social
questions like poverty, pollution,
and racism which directly face al
of us.

In this campaign there are twa
major questions which must be dealt
with. The first 1 would like ta dis-
cuss is the L aw and Order Commit-
tee. The students' council has fia
position on this issue. 1 think that it
should be abotished. Here is my
reasoning. The raIe of the univer-
sity in saciety should be ta fonction
as a critical servant of the com-
munity. Students and faculty in the
university should be engaged in
examining and evaluating the as-
sumptions upon which aur society
operates. We must question whether
the predominant values are valid
and ask if the institutions of society
are just. We must raise critical
questions when those in power ad-
vacate "law and order."

Our commitment however should
not end with questioning. Whenever
we find an injustice we should ex-
pose it and work for its removal.
This sort of dissent should be rec-
ognized as one of the university's

most valuable contributions to soci-
ety.

The role for the university whjch
1 have outlined is obviously flot
acceptable to, those groups in society
that have a vested interest in pre-
serving the status quo. It bas al-
ways been to the advantage of the
power holders in society to stifle
criticism and dissent.

The intent of the interim report of
this committec is blatantly obvious-
to prevent students and faculty from
upsetting the establishment apple-
cart.

For that reason 1 think it should
be abolished. The university should
nurture dissent-not repress it.

The second issue which 1 think
should be focosed upon in the cami-
paign is the hiring and firing of
professors. The Ted Kemp case is
one example of how students' in-
terests are overlooked. Despite the
fact that Ted Kemp is considered
an excellent teacher by both past and
presenit students he has been denied
tenure because he has failed to com-
ply with the criteria dictated by the
university as the requirements for
permanent positions. We must
change the criteria emphasis from
the "publishing syndrome" ta the
importance of good teaching.

The basic question that arises is:
who shall control the hiring and
firing of professors. 1 believe that
control should rest with students
and faculty at thedepartment level.

In closing, 1 would like ta state
that my major reason for running in
this election is to ensure that cnit-
ical issues are a central part of my
campaign.

Don McKenzie
lit McKe,îzie is a capable and

conscie,îtious student leader. During
t/he past few years, lie lias mnade a
substantfial con tributionî to canipus
lite, including experience in the
Jallowing positions: Coordinator of
Si'udent Activities, student repre-
sentativ'Io tahie Board af Gover,îars,
cliairinan of the Students' Unîion
Reorganization Coiniittee, and
director of Iligli School Visitation.
But mare im portant titan lus exten-
sive admnistrative e.spericnce, Dont
is ver j' nuch concernedl willh stu-
dents and tîteir prableins and vers'
connitted ta deî'eloping an effec-
five students' union.

tn seeking your support. 1 feel
that it is most important that 1 tell

yoo something about my philosophy
and approach ta student gavern-
mient. I say this because in many
ways, the platforms of the candi-
dates are similar. It is in the ap-
proacli that the important distinc-
tions are ta bc made.

The fondamental purpose of the
Students' Union shoold be ta serve
student necds. This will require a
new openness in student govern-
ment, a new approach ta the prob-
lems which confrant us. But most
crucially, it wilI require a resident
who is genuinely cancerned with
student needs, who is respansive ta
student opinion, and who is com-
mitted ta student goals. We can no
longer afford a Stodents' Council
which pretends ta be representative
of. students, yct refuses ta be res-
ponsible ta them. New channels of
communication must be developed
Sa that yoo are able ta keep truly in-
fornîed an what your representatives
are doing. We must place new em-
phasis on meaningful involvement
of students in the processes of
student government in order ta re-
cstablish it as a strong and viable
organiLation.

Accessability. Responsibility. Ac-
countability. These will be the hall-

Don McKenzie

marks of the new student gavern-
ment 1 hope ta lead. Taken in total,
they will mean a Students' Union
which is genuinely committed ta
the welfane of samething which

(Continued on page four)

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967 and 433-8161

TONITE and SATURDAY
AT THE CELLAR

Direct from
Vancouver

",SEANI"
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967 and 433-8161

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 1?:30 a.m.
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Election platforms
should be its most important concern
-yoLI.
PLATFORM:
" Reorganization of thc Students'

Union to make it more respon-
sive to student needs.

" Action on campus problems:
0 Quality and cost of education
Il Housing
* Parking
0 Summer jobs for students.

" Creation of a Social Service
Board to channel student social
concernis into worthwhile com-
munity service projeets.

" Stronger and more effective
student voice in University gov-
ernment.

" Qulick action on SUB Expansion
including a Pub in SUB.

" Development of strong under-
graduate societies to assist the
Union in performing its task.

Co-ordinutor
candidates
Donald Fleming

Don Fleming is a f irst year Edu-
cation student. Prior to hîs enroli-
ment ai U of A, Don was enployed
for four years by CFRN-TV. He
lias been active in camnpus activiiies
and is currently assistant station
manager of CKSR student radio.

As co-ordinator of student acti-

Donald Fleming

vities i would strive to organize a
greater number of forums, teacb-ins
and seminars. In addition, 1 would
place increased empbasis on quality
entertainment. Big name entertain-
ment on a paying basis should NOT
be an. impossibility on the third
largest campus in Canada. By means
of more efficient organization and
effective advertising, better enter-
tainment can become a reality. 1
also propose maximum utilization of
existing facilities, such as Room at
the Top, for greater exposure of
local talent and club functions.

The co-ordinator of student acti-
vities provides the liaison between
students' council and ail registered
clubs. As well as his duties of
arrangement and guidance of stu-
dent activities, he must provide an
energetic and effective voice on
council. The entire scope of campus
activities depends upon the effec-
tiveness of his organizational abili-
ties.

I ask for your support. As co-
ordinator 1 can provide the experi-
ence and knowledge gained tbrougb
four years of production work in
the media, and will strive for maxi-
mium returns on council investments.

Patricia Daunais
Acting witb the students of the

U. of A. 1 will work for:
0 Creating awareness of the Uni-
versity system through implementa-
tion of educational reform by
better liaison between student orga-
nizations and the Students' Union.
0 Promoting more awareness of
the societal system througb impIe-
mentation of better educational
media, i.e. more and better teach-ins,
e.g. The American Domination of
Canada.
0 Careful and tasteful planning of
louinge and eating areas throughout
the campus, e.g. in SUB expansion,
Central Academic Building.
" Abolition of the Tenure System.
" Universal accessability - in-
creased transferability for Nursing
and Technical students-to univer-
sity -greater campus communica-
tion with Coliege St. Jean.
0 Proper birth control assistance,
as well as education, through Stu-
dent Health Service.
0 Change in Students' Assistance
policy so 'that-provision is made
for students who are under 21 and
do not wish to live at home-
eqLalization payments are made to
students who attend University
away f rom home.

Patricia Daunois

0 Change in Labor Laws whereby
no student will receive less than
standard wages for part-time or
suimmer work-no pay discrimina-
tion against women-'equal pay
for equal work".

David Manning
The Co-ordinator is a vital posi-

tion, requiring responsibility, time,
and abuve aIl, experienc. H-e fuIs
two roles:
0 As a member of the executive in

deciding Union Policy,
0 As the executive director of an

advanced system of services.

David Manning

In botb these positions, the co-
ordinator must be prepared to accept
fuît responsibility and a heavy,
time-consuming work load.

During the past year, 1 have
gained invaluable experience averag-
ing well over 20 hours per week as
Director of Public Relations for this
Union. In addition, I co-organized
both Canada Teach-Ins and the Pub
in SUB Campaign. As Public Rela-
tions Director 1 was in close con-
tact with the Co-ordinator's office
throughout the past year.

My efforts in the coming year
will center upon a stress on bigher
quality of activity, including Teach-
Ins, Forums, and Special Events.

SUB Expansion will be a crucial
issue in the very near future. It will
bc largely up to the co-ordinator to
encourage immediate construction.
Meanwhile, he must program the
existing building to a maximum to
meet increasing student population.
Greater use of space such as Room
at the Top is imperative.

My greatest concern for the fu-
ture is the waning interest in Stu-
dents' Union and Student Council on
this campus. Obviously, the Union
is not serving the student enough
to draw bis support. There must be
greater availability of tbe Union to
the student, before it becomes
choked by its elitist nature and com-
plex bureaucracy.

1 am particularîy encouraged by
the early development of Western
Student Services. An organization
sucb as this will prove a great bene-
fit to ail students, and efforts of
the Co-ordinator in this direction
are imperative in 1970.

I believe that the Students' Union
bas much to offer you as a student.
To realize that potential, elect an
experienced man who knows bow

to give you more.

Secreturry
candidates
Anne McRae

In tbe past the position of Secre-
tary bias been one of mechanical
ebores: letter-writing, proof-reading,
public relations. This should not be
truc today. Tbis is an Executive
position with far-reacbing import-
ance to the students and to the
council. 1 propose to make this
position relevant by means of im-
proving that vital component that

Anne McRce

determines the success of any demo-
cratie organization - FEEDBACK
-direct, effective communications
from individuals and interest groups
within tbe student body to the
elected Council and more important,
to the Executive.

Furtber to tbis are tbe questions
of belping students to become more
directly involved in their union
and a reappraisal of tbe budgetary
priorities of tbe Students' Union ta
give it direction and purpose.

1 feel that with tbe experience
and knowledge I bave gained from
my term on Students' Council as a
Science Representative and as a
member of this -past year's Personnel
Board bas given me the background
necessary to make responsible deci-
sions as Secretary on Students' Coun-
cil.

Maureen Markley
Campus Communication: conm-

munication between students and
students, students and teachers, stu-
dents and the union, students and
the university, students and tbe
community. This wiIl be the central
area of concern for tbe new secre-
tary.

Efficient communication can
create not merely a students' union
for students but a university for
students. Critical tbings are happen-
ing here on campus: tenure, law and
order, teacbing, student representa-
tion, student bousing, and money

(Continued on page five)

Of ficiai
Notice

Personnel Board is now re-
ceiving applications for the
following positions:

* Membhers of Personnel
Board '70-71

0 Chairman, Personnel
Board '70-71

* Concil Speaker '70-'71

Applications must be made to
Wendy Brown, Secretary,

prior to Feb. 20

Wendy Brown
Chairman
Personnel Board

The Rawhide Rodeo
.Westerner BOOT SALE

10520 JASPER AVENUE 429-1333

SADDLE BRONK
DURANGO
WESTERN STAMPEDER27 9
BOULET ROUGHOUTS27 9
YELLOW SPORTS COW pair
CASHMERE SUEDE ______

BUFFALO GRAINS Lowest p rices
BLK. STOVEPIPES in the West
HAMMERED COPPERHEAD ______

WESTERN BELTS & ACCESSORIES Mens 9 Womens 0
AIl at one price during February, sizes to 13

MEN'S Shoe Clearance - 100 pairs to clear
BROKEN UNES

JARMAN & RITCHIE '
WATER BUFFALO BROGUES

LEBARON DRESS SHOESpr 375
SUIONS & LOAFERS2pr 375

Balance of aIl Mens Shoes i the Store
priced reg. f rom $20.00 to $37.50

AMATEUR
WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

IS fun 1BIS simple -1t 's inexpensive
Complete kits for makiiig wine and beer

"'WINE-ART'S THE PLACE"

Uho w r
10539 - 124 Street Telephone 482-1166

1 0 per cent discount to students
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casserole
a slpplement section of

the gateway,
produced byj the gatewayJ staff

Well, they've done it
again! That scintillating
crew that has given you,
in the past, such points
ta ponder as the Harle-
quin nurse, the student as
lobotornized doit, and
(gasp, wheeze) pollution,
once mare brings out an-
other action-packed Fi--
day supplement.

With the coier pic by
Terry Malanchuk, we go
on ta C-2 and another
look at the gradin g sys-
tern in educatian in an
article by Jerry Farber,
a California English. pro-
f essor and authar of "Stu-
dent As Nigger." He crit-
icizes the system naming
same of its drawbacks-
among them, grade ad-
dicts. Anyone for shoot-
ing a few A's?

On C-3, "Comment" by
Mr. I. Moravcik of the
Economics Dept. fiere. I
his rebuttal ta a recent
Casserole article, "Let's
abolish the Ph.D." by Dr.
Anthony Mardiros, he
maintains that often stu-
dent revolution can only
act as a catalyst for
changes ta the tenure sys-
tein.

Centre spread thî» week
by Kline Verbicky fea-
tures Alberta's own Pres-
ident Wyman as he looks
at his first haif year as
president of U af A.

C-6 brings the mare
visual part of Casserole-
our "Loo k" alI on ane
page, compliments of
photo g Chris Scott. At
the mercy of Ron Dut-
tan, " Maime " (pardon,
"Marne!") z-reviewed-
candidly. Reviews con-
tinue ait C-7 with a cri-
tique of lIAS' last per-
formance.

The whole thing winds
Up with records "what's
new this week". And
again it's another mixed
bag. More points to pan-
der ...

Gradin g Systems produce A, F junkies
By JERRY FARBER

There's no question that the grading system is effective in training
people ta do what they're told. The question is: what does it do for
learning?

Grades focus aur attention. But an what? On the test. Academic
success, as everyane knows, is something that we measure flot in knawl-
edge but in grade points. What we get an the final is alh-important;
what we retain after the final is irrelevant. Grades don't make us want
ta enrich aur minds; they make us want ta please aur teachers (or at
least put them. on). Grades are a game. When the term is aver, you
shuffle the deck and hegin a new round. Who reads bis textbooks
after the grades are in? What's the point? It doesn't go on your score.

Oddhy enough, many of us understand al af this and yet remnain
convinced that we need ta be graded in order ta learn. When we get
ta coilege, tweive years of slave work have very likeiy convinced us
that iearning is duil, piodding and unpalatable. We may think we need
ta bc graded; we assume that without the grades we'd neyer go through
ail that misery voiuntarily. But, in fact, we've been had. We've been
prodded with phany motivations so long that we've become insensitive
ta the true ones. We're like those sleeping pili addicts who have reached
the point where they need strang artificial inducement ta do what
cames naturalîy. We're grade junkies-convinced that we'd neyer learn
without the A's and F's ta keep us gaing. Grades have prevented us
from grawing up. No matter how aid a persan is-when he attends
schooi, he's stili a child, tempted with laliipops and threatened with
spankings.

Wanting to learu is learnîng
Learning happens when yau want ta know. Ask yoursehf: did you

need grades to learn haw ta drive? To learn how ta talk? To learn
how ta play chess--or play the guitar-or dance-or find your way
araund a new city? Yet these are things we do very well-much better
than we handie that French or Spanish that we were graded in for
years in high schooi. Some of us though, are certain that, while we
mmight iearn ta drive or play chess without grades, we stili need them
ta force us ta learn the things we dan't really want to learn-math,
for instance. But is that reaily true? If for any reasan you really want
or need same math-say, ahgebra-yau can iearn it without being graded.
And if you don't want it and don't need it, you'll probably neyer get
it straight, grades or not. Just because you pass a subject doesn't mean
you've hearned it. How much time did yau spend on algebra and geam-
etry in high school? Twa years? How much do you remember? Or what
about grammar? How much did ail those years of force-fed grammar
do for you? You learn ta talk (without beîng graded) from the people
around yau, nat from gerunds and modifiers. And as for writing-if
you ever do learn ta write well, you can bet your sweet ass it won't be
predicate nominatives that teach yau. Perhaps thase subjects that we
wouhd neyer study without being graded are the very subjects that
we hase hohd of as soon as the hast test is over.

Stili, some of us maintain that we need grades ta give us self-
discipline. But do you want ta see real self-discipline? Look at some
kid working an his car all weekend long. His parents even have ta drag
him in for dinner. And yet, if that kid had been compelled ta work
on cars aIl his life and had been continually graded on it, then he'd
swear up and down that he needed those grades ta give him self-
discipline.

Grades perpetuate intellectual slavery
It is only recentiy-and out of schooh-that I have hegun ta under-

stand self-discipline in writing. It grows out of freedom, nat out of
coercion. Self-discipline isn't staying up ail night ta finish a terma
paper; that's slave work. Self-discipline is devising aone paragraph
fanatically for weeks-for not other reasan than that you yourseif
aren't happy with it. Self-discipline is following a problem thraugh
tediaus, repetitive iaboratory experiments, because there's no ather
way of finding out what you want ta know. Or it can be surfing ahi
day long every single day for an entire summer until yau are goad at
it. Self-discipline is nothing more than a certain way of pleasing your-
self, and it is the iast thing anyone is iikely ta learn for a grade.

Coercian inside school probabhy leads many of us ta develop aur
self-discipline in areas untauched by the classroom. Who knows? If
mavie-going, dancing and surfing were the oniy required subjects, there
mîght well be a poetic renaissance. I suspect that most kids fool around
with writing on their own at some point--diaries, poetry, whatever-
but this interest rarely survives school. When you learn that writing is
inteilectuai slave work, it's ahh over.

Do you think you're a lazy student? No wonder! Slaves are ahmost
aiways iazy.

Suppose I ga ta college; I want ta be a chemist or a high school
teacher or an accountant. Are grades really my only reason for iearning
the field? Is getting graded going ta turn me on ta my subi ect? Or is it
more likely ta turn me off? How sad this is. History is so engrassing.
Literature is sa beautiful. A.nd school is likely ta turn them dull or even

ugly. Can you imagine what would happen if they graded you on
sex? The race would die out.

Wouldn't it be great ta he free ta learn? Without penalties and
threats, without having ta play childish competitive gaines for gold and
silver stars? Can you even imagine what the freedomn to learn might
be like?

Perhaps this kjnd of freedom sounds attractive ta you but you're
convinced that it isn't suited ta aur society. Even if the grading systemn
can be shown ta work against iearning, you may assume that grades
are stili necessary ta evaluate people-ta screen people for various kinds
af wark.

Personal evaluation, not only grades
But think about it. Do you really believe that the best way to

determine someone's qualifications is ta grade him-A, B, C, D, F-week
by week, day by day, in everything he studies for 16 years of school?
Is this monstrous rigamarole honestly necessary in order ta determine
who gets which jobs?

There are f ar better ways ta determmne a persan's qualifications.
Many fields already do their own screening by examination; the bar
examn is one instance. In same areas-journalism, for example-super-
vised on-the-job experience would probably be the most effective
screening and qualifying technique. Other fields might caîl for a corn-
bination of methods. Engineers, for example, could be quali.fied through
apprenticeship plus a demonstration of reasonable campetency on exanis
at variaus levels-exams on which they would, of course, get an un-
limited number of tries.

In a great many fields, no screening technique is necessary at ail.
Countless employers, public and private, require a college degree for no
really good reasan, simply because it enables their personnel depart-
ments ta avoid making any meaningful individual evaluation and be-
cause it indicates some degree of standardization. There is no reason
why a persan should be forced ta spend four years of his if e in college
just ta get a decent job and then discover that he would have been much
better off working in the field itself for four years and pursuing his
own learning interests an a less rigid and formaI basis.

Stili it might be argued that eliminating grades entirely would re-
quire too sudden a shift n our society. I could mantain that the sudden
shif t is desirable. In any case, though, socîety is not likely to face tise
simultaneous abandonment of grading by every school in the country.
Furthermore, on a campus where there is enormous resistance to
abolishing grades one could put forth a fairly good half-way compromise
the credit systemn-which is, f romn my point of view, worth trying even
though it falîs short of what should be the real goal: no grades at ail.

End processing with gold stars
Under this system, some courses couid be made totally free of grading;

basic Algebra, say, or drawing or poetry writing. The rest would be
run on a credit basis. If you meet the minimum requirements of a
course, you get credit for it. No A's or C's or silver stars. Just credit.
And if you don't meet the requirements, nothing happens. You dont
lose anything or get penalized; you just don't get credit for that course.
This is not the pass-.fail system. Pass-fail is a drag: if you don't pass a
course, you get hurt. Under the credit systemn you simphy either get
credit or you don't. Ail that your record shows is the courses you've
earned credit for (flot the ones you've attempted). And when you get
credit for enough courses, you can get some kind of certification or
credential , if yau want one, according ta the number and type of
courses you've taken. And these should not be just a few assembiy-
line four-year degrees: AB, DS and sa on; there should be scores oi
more meaningfui and varied certifications and degrees. Or maybe these
should be none at all, just a list of the courses for which you have credit.

What's wrang wîth that? College becomes something more like a
place for learning and growth, not fear and anxiety. It becomes a learn-
ing cammunity, not a gladiatorial arena where you're pitted in daily
battie agaînst your fellow students. In elementary and secondary schools,
of course, there is an even weaker pretext for grading and even more
ta bc gained by its abolishment.

And we mustn't be too quick ta assume that abolishing A's and Fs
would make aur colleges still more overcrowded. If we eiiminate the
pointless Mickey-Mouse requirements that are foisted on everyone, if we
eliminate the gold-star games and ail the administrative paperwork and
class busywork that go aiong with themn, if we reduce the overwhelming
pressure for a meaningless, standardized degree, then perhaps we'lH
end up with learning facilities that can accommodate even more students
than the number that get processed in the factories that we currently
aperate.

And if an employer wants flot just degrees but grade-point averages
tao, the colleges will explain that that's not what they are there for.
Graduate schools, for their part, will probably not present a serious
problemn. They already put heavy emphasis an criteria other than GPA's.
They stress interviews, persanal recommendations; most of them aiready
give their own entrance exams anyway. Besides, the best graduate
schools will probably be delighted ta get some [ive students for a change.

But what about the students themselves? Can they live without
grades? Can they learn without themn? Perhaps we shauid be asking
ourselves: can they really learn uith themn?
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Professor Mardiros and the Ph. De
By 1. MORAVCIK

Dept. of Economics,
University of Alberta

Much of what professer Madi-
roi says about the Ph.D. in a re-
cent issue of Casserole is valid but,
in my opinion, his conclusions can-
not be supported by his arguments
and his recommandations are un-
wise.

Profesasor Mardiros' polamic
aEgainst the Ph.D. is based an thre
blases: (1) his anti-Americanisin;
(2) his dislika of business as the
quintasence of capitalism; and (3)
his anti-reformisin.

Professor Madrios' anti-Ameni-
canisin, which is one of the bases
of his argument, is-I believe-
quita evidant. We ara told that the
PhD. ia essentially an American
institution, and I supposa that saine
peuple will be persuaded that it
is bad on that score alone. Anti-
Americanisin (or anti-any-nation-
alisin) is of course an untenabla
basis for reasonabla argument, and
while Professer Madrios undoubt-
edly uses it ha doas not rcally
maka too, much of it.

The arguments
Turning now to more seriaus,

substantive aspects of Professor
Madrios' argument, we are told
(in a language designed to convey
the alleged close relationship ha-
tween "cd hyz" and the rest of
'byz") that: Demand for Ph.D.s
outruns the supply, that univer-
sities, research institutions, indus-
try, and aducation departments
want more Ph.D.s than graduate
schools have been able ta pro-
vida. Presumably what Professor
Mardiros means is that there is a
trend for salarias of Ph.D's ta ise
more rapidly than those of other
occupations. Let us assume that
this is the case. Would abolition
of the Ph.D. remedy the situation?
There is saine support for such a
position, thought I doubt that Pro-
fessor Mardiros would walcome of
people like Milton Friedman
whose Capitalism and Freedom has
heen interpreted as the intellec-
tual basis of the Goldwatar plat-
froin. According ta Friedman, the
shortage of physicians in the Uni-
ted States could ha remedied by
dstroying the manopoly power of
the medical association by aboli-
tion of the M.D. Let anyone, says
Friedman, offer medical services
in competition with anyone aise
who choosca ta offer thein, and
let the comnpetitive market price
the services. 1 doubt very much
that this is what Professer Mardiros
has in minc when ha advlses that
the Ph.D. be abolished. In my
opinion, bath the Friedman and
the Mardiros arguments should be
rjected on pragmatic grounds:
Given the absence of a basic in-
gredient of a well functioning
comptitive market, perfect know-
ledge on the part of the consumner,
a diploma or title is a very useful
guide for thc would-be buyer. It
inforins hum that the would-be
seller bas satisfied certain "mînni-
nlum requiraments". The fact that
thora is a mass market for Ph.D.s
necessarily means that potential
buyers must look for certain aut-
ward signs of dasirability of the
product. The chore of invastigat-
ing in dcpth the qualifications of
every potential seller cf the serv-
ices now generally offerad hy
Ph.D.s would absorb more time
than is availabla to potential buy-
ers for all their activities.

It should ha concluded that ab-
oltian of Uic Ph.D., far from sren-
dying Uic shortaga of qualified

personnel, would merely create
chaos whera there is arder. I do
neot hald that "order" is synony-
mous with "ideal", nor that it
should always ha prefersicd ta
chaos. in the end, however, some
knd of order will emerge, and I

would argue that abolition of the
Ph.D. would flot lead to a better
but a worse order.

"Universities ar not producing a
standard product." Presumably
Professor Madrios does flot mean
that universities are providing a
great variety of desîrable talent,
but that some universities are
turning out superior Ph.D.s and
others inferior ones. I would go
even further and assert that pro-
ducts of uniform quality are flot
turned out even by a given de-
partment. What Professor Madrios
chooses ta eaul a "product" (to
emphasize the subservience of ed-
ucation to business) is a "product"
in a special sense, and it might
clarify the issue of we refer to it
by its proper naine: trained and
educated men (women). Once we
admit that we are talking about
men (wornen) we are able ta see
more clearly the multi-dimen-
sional nature of the "praduct". It
would be not only an uninteresting
but also entirely utopian world
in which men would be of uniform
quality. I dlaimn no special insights
into the nature of man, but it
seems to me that the people who
enter the educational process are
a heterogeneous graup, that the
process makes thern, on ane hand,
more homogeneous (they acquire a
common foundation of knowledge)
but, on the other hand, leads to
further diversification (if for no
other reason, then because they
become "specialists"). I conclude
that what emerges from the pro.-
cess is a group at least as hetero-
geneous as that which entered it-
and I think that this is desirable.

However, what Professor Mar-
diros presumably has in mind is
somethîng else: There appears to
be a pràcess of selection whereby
the best entrants in the educational
process gravitate toward the best
schools, acquire the best training,
and emerge the best specialists.
(And then gravitate-as teachers
-to the most prestigiaus and best
paying schools, thus perpetuating
the established pecking order). 1
believe that this is substantially
correct, but that it fits the past
much better than the present and
the future. If the past is any
guide ta the future, as it surely
must be, it indicates that the eit-
ist conception of education on this
continent - but elsewhere as well
-is giving way, and will be grad-
ually giving way more, to a democ-
ratization process leading, on one
hand, to the phenomenon of mass
education and, on the other, ta
the emergence of excellence out-
side traditional lite institutions
rivalling the traditionally best
schools.

Revolutionary process
The process is, of course, essen-

tially evolutionary, and one may
be unhappy with its slowness; I
agree that it would be btter if
every PhD. awarded would be of
uniformly hîghest quality, but this
is impossible, though there is a
clear trend toward evening out of
serious differences. In any case,
the desidaratuin of a unîformly
highest quality is not possible
either under the status quo nor in
any other systemn, and improve-
ment is bound to be a slow pro-
cess. I cannot sec how the aboli-
tion of the Ph.D. could in any way
hasten the improvement process.

Much the saine argument applies
to Professor Mardrios' third prop-
osition: The product is deJectivc
and ill-designed. We are told that
this is sa, because ". .. many Ph.D.s
are turning out ta be neither pro-
ductive scientists nor dedicated
schoars. Somne neyer do anything
after the Ph.D. research, whîle
others turn out worthless trivia.'"
I agree that thîs is so, and yet Pro-
fessor Mardiros' assertation about
the "produet" hardly follows f rom
such admission. On the contrary,

I would argue that the rigorous
and demanding training of a Ph.D.
is-in this day and age, and will
be more so in the future-a neces-
sary though not sufficient condi-
tion for scientifie productivity and
scholarly dedication. In any case,
Professor Mardiros would be justi-
fied ta argue froin the particular
ta the general only if he could
show - and he clearly cannot -

that abolishing the Ph.D. (and the
kind of graduate training of which
the Ph.D. is an outward symbol)
would somnehow provide us with
larger quantities of more produc-
tive scientists and more dedicated
scholars than the existing systein.
It seems to me that striving for
excellence, before and after the
Ph.D., is a mnatter of incentives as
well as inherent propensities. 1
doubt that Professar Mardiros can
propose concrete ways in which
inherent propensities can be radi-
cally changed. On the other hand,
the systern of incantives may well
be improved. But to think that
abolishing the Ph.D. would un-
prove thain is, in my opinion,
barking up the wrong tree.

Paradoxical propositions
Next Professor Mardiros presents

two p ar adao xi cal1 propositions:
there is-in the Ph.D. market-un-
fair competitin from injerior pro-
ducts deceptively labelled and pack-
aged, and the product is a luxury
tem too expensive for the mass mar.
ket. The first proposition may refer
eîther ta so-called "diplomna milîs",
or to Ph.D.s awarded for training
that is neither scientifie nor schol-
arly. That is not to deny the exis-
tence of both abuses. However, the
buyers - though their knowledge
is imperfect - nevertheless pos-
sess sufficient knowledge to dis-
criminate between broad cate-
gories. This is clearly so in the
case of the diploma-ill Ph.D.
which can be rejected immediately.
As for the second interpretation,
there is indeed a problein of label-
ing: Obvously most "doctors of

philosophy" have no special trai-
ing and knowledge of philosophy,
and - in the înterest of semantic
purity - should therefore be cal-
led doctors of chemistry, mathe-
maties, etc. But I don't think that
this is what Professor Mardiros has
in mind, that ha doas not object to
the use of the Ph.D. title by ds
ciplines other than philosophy, but
rather ta its use by certain "infer-
ior" studies. Perhaps a good case
can be made for this argument,
but it would be a case for restric-
ting the title ta soma studies (such
as the traditional "arts" studies)
and not using it is other studies
that have bacome part of the mod-
erni university. In fact I believa
that such a trend is already well
established. In any case, to the ex.-
tent that the problein axists it
would not be ramedied by the ab-
olition of the Ph.D. but by delim-
itatian of its applicability-on the
basis of reasonabla critaria - to a
limited number of graduate studies.

Ph.D. standards too high?
The second of the two paradoxi-

cal proposition expresses Prafes-
sor Mardiros' value judgment that
(in saine cases, in saine institu-
tions, in saine departinents) the
standards for the Ph.D. are too
high. This the ideal which Profes-
sor Mardiros has in mind appears
nat ta be the utopian ideal of "un-
iformly highest quality of the pro-
duet" but something less than that
- perhaps a normal distribution
with clearly superior and claarly
mnferior products forming insignif-
icant tails. I would expect that the
real world in fact tends ta apprax-
imate such a distribution. If this
is 50, then we already have an
"ideal", and there la no point ini

abilshing the Ph.D. ta stay in the
sac place.

Let me naw came ta what I con-
sider the most objectionable part
of Professor Mardiros' polemnie
"In my view, the point isflot ta
change the system but ta destroy

First, the lengthly quatatian
froin William James which intro-
duces this part of the argument
does nat, in my opinion, support
the aboya recommendation. James
warned against the abuse of an
institution, not against the institu-
tion as such. If graduate training
and the Ph.D. were indeed ". . . a
sham, bauble, and a dodgc" and
nathing else, there would be a
clear case for their destruction.
But in reality they are much mare.
The snobbery and ceremonialisin
are there but they are nat essential
characteristics of the institution.
On the cantrary its dominant char-
acteristic is rigorous advanced
training, not the medieval cos-
tumes or the "union card" aspect
af the sheepskin. One can easily
agrea that the medieval costumes
are a sham. As for the "union card"
aspect, this obviously harks back
to an earlier question of initial
guidance for would-be buyers of
Ph.D. services, and here the "union
card" perforins a useful function.
(In would add at this point that a
bourgeois saciety has no monopoly
on licensing of academic skills. An
analogous systein of licensing ex-
ists in all the socialist countries of
Eastern Europe - notably in the
Society Union - which makes me
think that if there were no such
thing in aur saciety as the Ph.D.
we would probably have ta invent
it or import it.)

Distorted image
We are also told by Prof essor

Mardiros that the present systein
of graduate studies la inirnical ta
original inquiry, that it substitutes
unworthy title seeking for appro-
priate and proper motives for re-
search, that it persista in main-
taining the link between intellec-
tuai inquiry and the red tape of
academic lîfe, that it puts a pre-
mnimuin on imitativeness, that it
destrays the student's indepen-
dence, that it wastes the time of
the supervisor.

These are serious charges. In my
opinion, however, they may pre-
sent a distorted image of the in-
stitution. Far f rom being "inimical
to original inquiry" every bona fide
prograin of graduate studies I
know of subscribes ta the proposi-
tion that what is expected of stu-
dents la ta, master their field of
study in order ta enable them ta
engage in original inquiry. What-
ever the "appropriate and proper"
motives for research may be, the
cause of research would be ill
served by abolishing the appren-
ticeship whîch is simply indispen-
sable for the vast majarity of in-
dividuals ta, be able ta, embark
upon a scientific and scholarly
career.

As for the alleged link between
intellectual inquiry and academic
red tape, this may again ha thc
case, and 1 agree that unnecessary
bureaucratisin should haeimi-
nated.I would argue, however, that
in this case, as in many other, the
objective of împrovement is not
likely ta be achieved by thought-
less destruction first and thinking
about alternative order later on,
but by planning a Workable alt--
native first and then workîng ta-
wards its adoption via reforin.

This brings me to the last ex-
ception I take ta Profassor Mar-
diras' argument: His anti-reforin-
isai. To my mind revolution is
the proper course of action if -.he
systera la demonstrably intaler-
able and a clearly superior alter-
native is availabla. 0f course, any
revolution is ikely to produoe ini-

itially chaos, but a superior aider
may emarge from it. The lss u-
harent in thc chaos, howaver, can-
not be ignored. This la why, ln
my opinion, reforin must be con-
sidered firat hy any siricere objec-
tor ta any institution or systein.

Sa mucbi about Professor Mar-
diras' specific arguments against
the Ph.D. Turning now ta his con-
crete proposais, it is not surpriaing
that thcy arc rather weak. Thua
we are told that advanced studies
(presumnably not leading ta' the
Ph.D.) should be pursued "...
by and large although not exclu-
sively . . . by a university's own
undergraduates" since "graduate
migration' . . . is often disturbing
... wasteful and uneconomi . . ." 1
doubt that this la a sound proposaI.
If a high degree of mobility <geo-
graphical, occupation, etc.) is a
neccssary condition for efficlency
- as moat people believe - then
the recommendation ta freeze peo-
ple in their localities, jobs, or uni-
iversities is not a progressive but
reactianary advice. I amn rainforced
in this opinion by Professor Mar-
diras' supporting argument that
the "'graduate migration" is an
aspect of ". .. Canada being a sub-
sidiary of the United States '*our beat undergraduate students
tend not ta stay with us . . ." Pro-
fessor Mardiros' anti-American
bias waa nated earlier. That it is
a bias is shown by his assertion
(unsupported and unsupportable)
that ". . . aur beat undargraduate
students go to better advertised or
waalthier universities acrosa thc
border." The truth is that thcy go
ta better universitias, acrosthc
border or acroas the ocean. The
argument, incidentally, makes littie
sense in view of thc quite general
practioe of Amnerican universîties
ta encourage their hast students
ta migrate to other universities. I
amn sure that Professor Mardiros
is familiar with the "inbreeding"
and "cross fertilîzation" arguments
for this practice.

Revoit only a catalyst
Professor Mardiros' second pro-

posal is also weak. Wa are told
that a full-scale revolution is not
likely; thc current student unrest
and revoit will nat lead ta " .
breaking up of the rigid and con-
formist framework of graduate
studies" because ". . . moat stu-
dents arc busy warking their way
through thc systein, and the mast
we can expect froin the others are
abortive 'peasant revolta' . . . dis-
organized and lacking in rational
motivation .. "I disagree with
Professor Mardiros' resigned sigh.
I doubt that the "student revoit"
will bring about a revolutiotary
transformation, but it may very
well ha the catalyst required to
bring about saine useful reforma.
No insitutian is perfect and this
applies fuily ta the Ph.D. Not only
graduate studies, but undergraduate
studies and university administra-
tion can and should he improved.
If student activisin will provide
Uic necessary push ta bring this
about it should bc welcome. I
arn more optimistic than Professer
Mardiros who proposes ta "'.

withdraw frein so-called graduate
work and divide his time between
undergraduatc teaching, his own
scientific and scholarly work, and
informai and unorganized com-
munfication with advanced stu-
dents", hoping that "... if cnough
of this happens, eventually the
present organization of graduate
studies . .. will collapse under Uic
weight of its own futility and
mediocrity."

If Professer Mardiros were real-
ly concerned about Uic shortcom-
ings of graduate studies and the
Ph.D. ha would try to do more
about it than write a latter to thc
Gateway and then retire to pro-
verbial ivory tower.
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It has been five months
sinceDr. Max Wyman, thefirst
Alberta-born man to head the
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vel chair behind the presiden-
tial desk.
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As he talked about his

1 back
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sive fixtures of bureaucracy
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Max Wyman is good at tbat-adding dimensions.
Wben lie isn't doing it with Einstein's relativity equa-

tions, he is doing it with the university.
"I'd liko ta see this university a laboratory," he said

quietly, "a laboratary in the sense we neyer get fixed
ideas, set metliads whicli we keep unchanged and try ta
defend."

Somo things at U of A are out of stop witb Dr. Wyman's
idea of a laboratary of progressive change.

"The lecture system bas been used sa mucli that it bas
developed beyond what we can dofend," lie said witb slow
firmness.

"We must put ompliasis on the students' learning.
"I don't believe in koeping the students sa busy. Tbey

go home, and they are stili doing class assignments."
Thse constant programmuing defeats a student's creativity,

he believes.
"Tise ability ta learn is more important than the mate-

rial. If ail you get out af a university is the material, that
mnaterial soon becomes obsolete and yau hocome obsolete
as a persan."

Thse niglit of October 6, lie had stood under the flood-
lights of the Jubiloe Auditorium ta deliver bis inaugural
address as presidont of U ai A.

"If the university cammunity and saciety are found ta
share with me some camman understanding ai those con-
cepts of knawledgo, trutb, freedom and dissent," lie said
thcn, "we may begin ta plan the future devolopmont of
this university.

"If not, I may well hoctise first president af tise Univer-
sity of Alberta who did not survive bis own installation."

And ie liad praceeded ta elahorate bis phlosophy an
universities and how they sbould relate ta saciety.

Instead of warning of the dangers posed to the univer-
sity by radical dissent, lie stated, "No matter how repug-
rant tise message of dissent may be ta a particular gen-
eration, this lonely vaice of one generatian may become
the mai arity vaice of a future generatian.

"A nation that stifles ahl dissent can experience anly a
Past and present.

"Sucli a nation bas no future."
His listeners were perbaps a little surprised, but no

one stoned bim off the platfarm.
There was a minar stir when bis words came aut in

the press. The Toronto Globe and Mail printed almast the
whole text af bis speech.

People in many quarters noticed Dr. Wyman did nat
seem ta agree witb the tenets of the Hayakawa scbool ai
college presidents.

Does lie like the job?
"Yes," lie said, "and no."
"I don't have the great number of cammittees ta attend

that I djd when I was academic vice-presidont. I actually
have mare time now.

"Sa I bave tried ta keep an open door policy. Anyone
Who wants ta see me can just drap around. Tbey stand a
fifty-fifty chance of getting ta see me. Almost anyone wba
phones will find me bere ta talk ta.

"A fair number af students bave came around far
a chat.

"But tbere are many more calîs an my time ta speak
in public. I must confess I find this difficult. I'm no oracle."

Dr. Wyman bas been visitîng variaus country tawns
lately, with a view ta belping the university be a presence
througbhout the province.

"I speak for a few minutes, and then we bave bull

sessions," ho said. "After alI, aur cammunity is not just
the city, We are a university of Alberta. Our cammunity
ha all Alberta. The university bas ta became involved with
the peaple, in their thauglits, their desires. A university's
goals may not be society's goals-but ecd is nat isolated
framn the other."6

Ho beld up bis bands, the fingers ai bis rigbt hand
touching a few an bis left band.

"This is baw I like ta, think of the university and
society-each an aur awn plane, but witb some averlap.

"If we ignore saciety, saciety ignares us. Society is nat
always aware of thse tbings it needs. That's wliy'a univer-
sity must always be critical ai thse society whicli supports

Dr. Wyman knows the communiy of this university. He
was born in it, and is a product ai it. The son of Russian-
Jewisb immigrants, lie was born in Lethbridge in 1916.
Althougb bis father liad littie formal education, lie wanted
tbe best for bis children.

Dr. Wyman wont ta, Stratbcona High School in Edmon-
tan, and entered an Honars Matliematics program at U ai
A in 1932.

Tbings have cbanged since.
"When I was bore as a yaung student, U of A was a

good undergrad school," lie recalled. "I was well-prepared
ta enter the California Institute af Tecbnology, one ai the
top grad scbaals in the States, in 1937.

"But the biggest change, wbicb bas occurred in large
part sinco Dr. McCalla became dean of graduate studios,
bas been the transition from a being just a good under-
grad college ta being a good graduate scbool as well.

"Wo are doing mucli mare research, and bave different
goals, than we did 30 years ago."

Since lis inauguration, Dr. Wyman bas "done a lot ai
reading." His sbelves are linod witli books on university
structure, university teaching, and student dissent.

Ho bas watclied and analyzod tise campus, and camne ta
the conclusion tbat aur worst problem is double-barreled.

"Tise university is grawing old and grawing big-two
evonts whicli tend ta make it resist change.

"We must find a way ai reforming it. I don't know bow.
It lias been suggested we cauld do it by'getting greater
student participation in General Faculty Cauncil. One dif-
ficulty bore is tbat the student members would change
every year.

"But I'm quito prepared to support the move. I'm pro-
pared ta, try tise metbod. If it turns out not ta lie the riglit
way ta reform, w'll just bave ta, find one."

Hoelias otber warries.
As lie looks out at the thousands ai students beading in

and out ai tise Students' Union across thse stroot, lie aiten
wisbes the present campus bad been sold back in the
early fifties, wben the university could bave bouglit mare
space in tise city outskirts and even replaced its physical
plant witb little net loss.

"But naw," lie siglied, "we bave $150 million invested
bore. We can't mave. We could bave liad adequate space,
adequate parking.

"But now we bave no choice. Personally, I regret the
demolition ai Garneau. If anly people 20 years aga had
bad enougli vision .. .

The crowding will become worse in the next iew years,
lie predicted.

"The provincial gavernment bas set an enroîlment ceil-
ing on this campus ai 25,000 students. Myseif, I think we
will go beyond that, for a iew years at least."

-Terry Malanchuk photo
Is it possible to go beyond by a few thousand students,

then corne back down wben the completion of the planned
St. Albert campus cuts some of the U of A enroilment
load?

"It's easier to corne down than to go Up," said Dr.
Wyman. "But you know, I'm flot worried about staff and
facilities for the extra 2,000 students we will have ta
accommodate. I'm worried about staff and faciities for
the first 25,000.

"We're at tihe mercy of the government as far as devel-
oping into a first rate university. They bold the purse."

Dr. Wyman has tried to remain a teaclier, even.in bis
position as president.

"It's only been six years since I left the classroom," be
said. "This year, 1 kept twa doctoral students working
with me."

A graduate of U of A in honors mathematics in 1937,
he went on to a Ph.D. at the California Institute of Tech-
nology, graduating magna cum laude. He taught briefly
at the University of Saskatchewan, then returned to U of
A wbere he taught from 1943 to 1964.

In 1963 he was appointed Dean of Science, in 1964 Vice-
President acadomic, and in 1969 was cliosen President by
a committee of students, faculty, alumni, the Senate and
the Board of Governors.

He was elected to the Royal Society of Canada in 1951,
and to the New York Academy of Sciences in 1968.

Just as he bas refused to let the presidency cut him off
£rom teacbing. lie bas refused to let it arrest his academic
researchi. This'year he bas even published a paper in his
field. A specialist in asymptotic series and special functions,
and in Einstein's f ield equations in general relativity, lie
is nationally known for work in both fields.

As a scholar and professor, as well as administrator, lie
is deeply concerned with the failure of the tenure system
in use at U of A riglit now.

"Tenure was orîginally conceived to protect a university
staff from the interference of the churcli and the state,
if we look at history. Aithougli Professor Allen bas made
the point that such interferenoe could still happen, I don't
believe tenure will protect you against a Hitler.

"We bave given tenure enougli trial. It's time we drafted
something new. These regulations don't stand up under a
tough case."

But changing the system will be very difficult.
"'There is a fundamental difference in philosopby at the

root of the problem. Some people feel the university lires
a man when lie is put on probation. If we refuse hirn
tenure at the end of probation we have fired hilm," lie
explained.

"Others say that i t is up ta the man to prove lie
deserves tenure during probation, and tliat lie is not hired
until the end of tlie probation.

"These are two different interpretatians. In the fîrst,
to dismiss a man you need a case whicli would stand up
in a court of law. By the other view, if there is the sliglitest
opinion a man sbouldn't have tenure, then lie shauld go."

How long does Dr. Wyman look ahead?
"I'm not gaing ta be president forever," lie said. "My

contract is for five years.
"But in those five years, I would like to see enougli

buildings and staff adequate for aur students, and -I would
like ta see the university increase its national and inter-
national reputation."

Then, lie will probably g o bacli ta teaching and researchi
and, as lie says, "let tamebody else have a crack at it."
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Craif, Davison shine In "Marne
You've read the book, seen the play, gone to the movie,

S heard the record, bought the comic book and collected thetghbubble gum cards-now Jubilaires bring you the musical
comedy version of Mame!

Perhaps the most important news to come out of this VGWlis ts to left production is the indication, for the first time in some years,
that Jubilaires are technically capable of mounting a large-
scale musical. In past the organization has proven itself admir-
ably suited to well-written but small productions, such as The
Fantasticks and Stop the World, I Want to Get Off. When they
have attempted greater things, such as Girl Crazy, they have
been unable to rise above the resultant technical and artistic
problems.

Mame! is a vast musical, requiring sixteen scene shifts,
a large cast and multiple costume changes. The basic set
(Mame Dennis' apartment) employed by Jubilaires is ex-
tremely functional and used intelligently by the director, John
Rivet. On rollers, the set is easily rotated and rearranged,
and the front curtain is utilized to create new settings. The
costumes are far more varied and interesting than we have
come to expect of Jubilaires productions. The group is to be
congratulated for having surmounted the more difficult techni-
cal problems this musical presents.

What all this shows is that, as a group, Jubilaires is now
capable of staging a large musical. Whether they have actu-
ally done so with Mame! is another matter. The chorus, al-
though vocally strong, has little that might be called stage
presence. During large cast numbers, they have the irritating
tendency to list lopsidedly to stage left. During dance sequen-
ces, the majority of the cast stand around, all too consciously
listening for their cue to make a move. That they are un-
able to work together more effectively seriously undermined
the rest of the musical.

However, two people in the chorus deserve special com-
mendation. In Act One, Brenda Rimmer could immediately
be singled out of the chorus by her clear, powerful voice.
Her characterization in Act Two of the smarmy socialite,
Gloria Upson, was sickeningly accurate. Trudy Seliger was
perfect as Mame's domineering future mother-in-law, Mother
Burnside.

Of the major characters, Richard Davison most dis-
tinguishes himself as an actor. Playing Beauregard Jackson
Pickett Brunside, he obviously knows the character he is
portraying, and has his Southern accent and gestures under
control in a well-modulated performance. Janey Craig reveals
a marvellous comic sense in her role as the vail, acidic actress,
Vera Charles. As the frumpy nanny Gooch, Susan Polsky
gives an adequate portrayal in a role that could not fail to
succeed.

Lawrence Day, playing the young Patrick Dennis, is a
beautiful kid with one of the purest voices in this production.
By contrast, the older Patrick (Blain Gowing) has an un-
certain, toneless voice and no acting talent. He comes off as
stupid. It is difficult to believe that this bright boy could
grow up to be so contemptible.

Despite this wealth of talent in the minor roles, Mame!
fails from lack of a center. In the title role, Kerry Hughes
tries to make Mame Dennis over into Kerry Hughes. The
whole point about Mame is that she is a very kinky lady, a
genuine kook. Miss Hughes plays her as an affected, artificial
scatterbrain. Her flamboyant gestures and terribly precise
articulation destroy the humanity we should feel in Mame.

This is no better seen than in her opening number, "It's
Today", a song soaked in bathtub gin evocative of the wild
penthouse parties in the Prohibition twenties. Instead of a
wild and slightly exotic woman, Miss Hughes gives us Goldie
Hawn doing an imitation of Ethel Merman. And again in "If
He Walked Into My Life", a song which should show us the
sadness that Mame is capable of, we feel the lack of substance
in Miss Hughes' characterization. You took the muse right
out of the horn, Mame.

Jubilaires' second production this year is an uneven, often
frustrating show. The potential for better things is clearly
visible, and the vitality of this group can overcome just about
any fault. But they are still in need of a leading lady who
can play Mame.
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[AS' Kardash experî'ments
Làst Wednesday's symphony concert marked the emer- been excellent on strong

gence of a major Canadian conductor-his name is Ted his ability bas been limi
Kardash. Symphony. In the lastj

The program obviously agreed with Mr. Kardash's beautiful jazz-like flute
musical tastes, and by the end of the evening there was ness and discovery of tl
no question that he bad done it justice. There was only Apart from the musi
one weak point in the program and that was a surpris- a new atmosphere amro
ingly lifeless and academic performance of Cbopin's Con- audience. The experimer
certo No. 1 in E minor for piano and orchestra by the start of the evening ahl
Indiana Scbool of Music intellectual and pianist Roman we listened to some tap
Rudnytsky. He played the notes well enough, but the people on the sympbony
impression was not unlike a room fuli of early 19th people were right. The s:
century furniture populated with wax figures. Rudnytsky's up-tight clothes-borses
Chopin bad ail tbe feeling of an academic argument on
some obscure critical point. It lacked humanity; it-was
dead. Tbis is not to say that Rudnytsky bas no sense of
phrasing, because he bas; but it is to say that my atten- b r
tion was always drawn to the pianist and not the music.

Luckily for the concert, Ted Kardasb bas tremendous
musical vitality. He has a sense of rhythm wbicb sbowed are snobbish and annoy:
in everything he did. He gave the orchestra a solid beat bath with youth and wi
which carried them through the slower passages (whicb a start because the cor
frequently sound muddled in otber orchestras) and kept iast Wednesday.
them together at a faster empo. But if the symphony

It is difficuit ta pick high points in a program as good the bind it is in now th~
as this one. "A Night on Bald Mountain" demonstrated the whole style of life
again how much the born section in this symhony has just one part of whatE
improved. Mr. Kardash also got good closure on the in this town, and that coi
phrasing in this piece, something which bas held this Citadel and the Jubilee
orchestra back. The three dances from "The Bartered years as "Manning's Em]
Bride" were also well played, with the exception of the Theatre. Before the syni
last one where the orchestra did net observe the tempo thing mare than the co
they were given. The real triumph of the evening was ence it bas now, the whol
Dvorak's "Symphony No. 8 in G major". I particularly must be enjoyable. Sympl
liked Ted Kardash's use of silence. He knows how ta warthy of the name is pa
use the pause which follows a pharse that closes a young that group exp.
crescendo, and this came through strongly in the f irst the aid there always is
mavement. The second movement showed us something Mrs. X did in Acapulca.
we had nat seen in Mr. Kardash's conducting bore before. after the double glass dî
Ho cati bald an orchestra together, and hold it ta in in- hind them.
terpretation in a slower movement. Kardash bas always Let me put it this m
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againl - new moud a suIccess
Lly rhythmic pieces, but it seems
ted by the ability of the U of A
movement Harlan Green blew a
solo that summed up the alive-

the whole evening.
ic, Ted Kardash tried to create
)ng the usually stodgy spmphony
it, to me, was a success. At the
the bouse lights went down and
ie-recorded statements by young
yand symphony-goers. The young
;ymphony-goers we have now are
out displaying themselves. They

rian Campbell

jing. The symphony is in trouble,
iti the batik. Ted Kardash made

icert hall was more comfortable

is ever going to bail itself out of
here will have to be a change in
in Edmionton. The symphony is

should be a cultural cammunity
mnunity must stretch beyond the
SAuditorium (referred to ini past
iporium for the Arts") and Studio
iphony can expect to attract any-
othes-horse, snob-conscious audi-

ole artistic experience in this town
phony going in any cultural centre
irt of a group experiepce. And for
?erience does not happen. For
the clothes and what dear sweet

For the young there is nothing
lors of the Auditorium slam be-

wiay. There's just nowhere to go

after the symphotiy or the theatre in this town. And there's
no place ta go before either. Student entertainment is
limited ta those alcoholic feed-lots like the Corona or
the Riviera. No one discusses sympbony i an environ-
ment like that, and I don't want ta even if they did. If
you go ta the symphony you have no home within the
auditorium and no homne wben you get out.

If we are gaing ta attract young people ta the sym-
phany we are goig ta attract tbem with a total image
of the syrnphony-goer. Telling us about good old Lawrence
Leonard and the hard-practisîng viola player just won't
do it. Wby not get the young together after the symphony
so they cari develop a group identity after the concert;
and tbrougb the idetitity, slowly but surely, will develop
a solid relatiatiship ta music.

Wliat the directors of the ESO sbould do is this: they
sbould make an arrangement witb Tommy Batiks at the
Embers ta, let any student with stubs in for baif-price
after the concert. The Embers is the only night-club in
the city worthy of the name and it bas a great band led
by P. J. Perry wbich is- one of the best in town. I'm sure
that Mr. Banks would be amendable ta this sice bis club
is neyer crowded on Wednesdays, and anyway it's ini
keeping with the policies of any other major jazz club.

At the Jazz Worksbop, for instance, students got i
for half-price on Tuesdays, servicemen on Wednesdays,
ladies free on Thursdays, and 50oon.

The second thing I think the ESO sbouid try is a
revival of the celebrations on St. Cecilia's Day. It fails
on November 22, and i the days of Purcell it included
a series of concerts during the day and a banquet i the
evening, following which the new ode in honor of Sait
Cecilia was performedi Perbaps we could rent a large
hall and hold a banquet and over coffee and liquers an
orchestra and chorus would performn Purcell's Ode. After
that a rock band would perforni their Ode specially com-
missioned for the occasion. Dancing, of course, would be
encouraged during and after the rock ode as the batid
would remain for the rest of the evening. Basically, it
would be a musical blast and this city needs an explosion
if the sympbony is goig ta, get off the ground.

Lenin Prize winner to
perlorni with ESO

This weekend the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra will
present what sbould be the best concert of the soason.

The programme will be presented Saturday night at
8:30 and Sunday afternoon at 3:00 at the Jubilee Audi-
torium, with Lawrence Leonard conducting. The Master-
singers by Wagner and Brahms' Symphony No. 4 will
bo performed.

The higblight of the concert will be, of course, the
guest artist Mstislav Rostopovich. This Russian cellist,
who bas frequently been called the heir ta the mantie of
the great Pablo Casais, will play that cello concerto in E
minor by Elgar.

Three years ago, Rostropovich thrîlled and amazed
Edmonton musical audiences with bis interpretatioti of
Dvorak's cello concerto. His technique is truly astonish-
ing. The Montreal Star said of bis performance "we are
nover made aware of the mechanics of tbe instrument:
the listener does not. ask himself how this mati can draw
such a powerful flow of molten sound from his cello...
the bow does not matter. It is enough that he does it."

Rostropovich's tone is unsurpassed and bis combination
of technical skill and intense musicality is unique. He is
the Soviet Union's No. 1 cellist and for bis outstanding
achievements in the concert field be was named People's
Artist of the U.S.S.R. in 1964.

He bas also distinguished bimself in the field of com-
position, and in 1950 was admitted ta the Union of Soviet
Composers. It is bis nature ta expect perfection from hlm-
self, and he does not feel that he bas achieved thîs i
composition.

When asked wby he bas neyer composed anything for
his wife, the famous Boîshoi soprana Galina Vichnevskaya,
he replied "I love my wife too much ta cause ber any
unpleasantness."

Besides being an extremely active performing artist,
the Moscow cellist also teaches at the Moscow conserva-
tor y. In 1964 he was awarded the Lenin Prize, the highest
award whicb may be bestowed upon Soviet performers.

Rostropovich is presently conducting a cross-country
tour of Canada, under the exclusive Canadian management
of Canadian Concerts and Artists, as part of the cultural

MOSCOW CELLIST IN EDMONTON THIS WEEKEND
ploying Elgar E mînor concerto

exchange prograni between Canada and the U.S.S.R.
Rostropovicb's repertaire is probably the most cam-

plete of any cellist living today. Prokofiev, Shostakovitcb,
Britten and other renowned camposers have written their
major cello works for bim. Dmitri Shostokovitcb writes
"Rostropovich is a musician of rare qualities .. . bis skill

reveals a searching nature based on hîgh artistic pria-
ciples of music."

Tickets are on sale at the Bay. This is onc performance
that no one in the musical public of Edmonton cati afford
ta miss. "Such wonderful music can bc beard only once
in a century."

"The place to shop for ail your
men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - IO2ud Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAÈ" Department

On the Second Floor

UNITED VAN LINES PACKING
(CANADA) LTD. STRAIGE

KEN CAMPBELL TELEPHONE (403) 434-3482
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 5622 - 103A STREET

RES. 439-7896 EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot

OPToMMRISTS

Office Phone 439-ZOOS

201 Stratheona Medical
Dental BIdg.

8225 - lOth Street
Edmonton, Aberta
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records
GLENN YARBOROUGH: YARBOROUGH COUNTRY

Ever sînce Glenn Yarborough changed labels from RCA Victor
to Warner Brothers, the quality of bis albums has improved
immensely. His lastest album is no exception. 0f the ten selec-
tions on Yarborotigh Cott'try, the most well known are "Ribbon
of Darkness" (Gordon Lightfoot), "Jean" (Rod MeKuen), "Honey
Drippin' Time" (Neil Diamond), "Walking Down the Line" (Bob
Dylan) and "Everybody's Talking" (Fred Neil).

Yarborough's performance is more forceful than those of his
previous albums, and the sickly sweetness which characterized
his f irst few LP's has been replaced by a new depth and more
expressive style. The arrangements by Glenn D. Hardin are
simple, but appropriate. This album, along with Each of Us A loie,
constitute Yarborough's best efforts to date.

For C and W haters, this record is flot as country as the
title suggests.

LOTHAR AND THE HAND PEOPLE: Capitol ST 247. SPACE
HYMN

A thoroughly nauseating record by an even more nauseating
group. Supposedly an electronic pop group, Lothar and the Hand
People use the Moog synthetizer as a crutch for their own lack
of musicianship, resulting in a sound that can be described as
dull.

Even their rare creative ideas, such as the delicate and sensi-
tive piano introduction on "Wedding Night for Those Who Love"
are neyer developed any further, but deteriorate into works of
"art" which inspire the listener to pick up the nearest Dagwood
comic book to escape the boredom.

The lyrics are insipid and totally witless, every musical pat-.
tern is a cliche, and the vocalizing is sloppy The last cut. "Space
Hymn", begins with a deep voice attempting to put the listener
in a hypnotic trance-but the chances are that the listener has
already fallen asleep without the hypnotic suggestion. Frankly,
1 think it wilI take a great deal more than mere hypnosis to
sell the album-a gun or knife might be more effective.

In conclusion, if this record is an example of quality rock
music, then perhaps it is time 1 went back to listening to the
Ohio Express, Tommy James and Shondelîs, or the 1910 Fruit-
gum Company.

-Larry Saidman

FRIDAY: Electra on the screen. Electra is
the story of Orestes' and Electra's vengeance
on their mother Clytemnestra and her par-
amour Aigistes for the murder of their father
Agamemnon. Euripides powerfully shows us
how Electra's passion for revenge by means
of matricide becomes a morbid obsession,
and also how, once the repulsive crime is
committed, desolation, unhappiness and total
dissatisfaction follow.

Aristotie has called Euripides "the most
tragic of tragic poets" and this is precisely
what is found in Cacoyiannis' masterful film
adaptation of Euripides' Electra. The director,
in order to make his adaptation as Euripidean
as possible, has enlisted to his aid sound
effects, music, the hunting Greek landscape,
and above ail the great talents of Miss Papas.
The results are amazing.

"THE NEW LOOK AT ZORBA'S I5 HERE. To initiate the revised image, a nine-piece rock
group f rom Boston has been engaged. The group, which cornes directly f rom a successful
eight weeks in Los Angeles, is called Mass Confusion. They stort at Zorba's on Feb. 12, and
wiII be playing from 9 ta 1 arn. nightly for a imited engagement. Mass Confusion is pres-
ently being produced on records with the help of the Beach Boys, who agreed enthusias-
tically ta manage Mass Confusion. Their repertoire is f rom the Top 40, and features the
seul songs of the day. Selections f rom Ottis Redding, SIy and the Fa.mily Stone, and Blood
Sweat and Tears are among the more popular numbers that they do. They employ a unique
stereo effect by using two sets of drums.

MONDAY: A new show in SUB Art Gallery,
Geremy Moore.
TUESDAY: The Edmonton Film Society is
presenting three films by Andy Warhol. Nude
Restaurant will be presented Feb. 17, 1 a Man
on Feb. 19, and Bike Boy on Feb. 24. The
films will be presented in Tory TB11 at 8 p.m.
anid admission is 75 cents for memnbers and $1
for non-members for each film.
THURSDAY: Mixed Chorus in SUB Theatre
at 8: 30 p.m., in the first of three concerts
(also Friday night and Saturday nîght).

The chorus is comprised of 130 members.
Dr. David Stocker is conducting, and will pre-
sent a concert of secular music, negro spirit-
uals, ballads, and ethnic songs in various
languages. The major work of this year's
26th annual concert is the motet by J. S.
Bach Jesu, Joy and Treasure.

See us for ...
Men's, boys' and women's LEEýs t'011pants and jackets; LEVIS; GW G

Exceln COWBOY KING pants and shirts;
stocken BOULET cowboy boots for men

oc and women.at
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

Urnes 10,121 Whyte Ave. PMoite 43.3-1114.

Keep Up With Th e Times
viiih the lai est Ociagons, Rounds and O vals fron

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL 3. LORIEAU

Conveniently Locaterl Near Campus

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO0 YOU WANT TO GO?
Conjure up the part of the worId that intrigues you most-
then let us toke you there.
For mmediote personalized resc votions on Airlines, Steomnship,
Speciao Groups or an advertised Tour at no extra cost.

CONTACT

NEVILLE WORLD TRAVEL
"Your Passport to the World"

CAMPUS TOWER-433-9494, 86 Avenue and 112 Street

Supers titio us ?
'We realize its Friday the thirteenth-

we promise to be extra care fui!

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
By SPORTS AREA in SUB - 433-7809

Pro fessionial barberinig

What's new thîs week
These are simply a few of the things that

one could say about the film Eleetra, which
will be presented Friday, Feb. 13, by the U of
A Greek Club in TLB 1 at 7 and 9 p.m.

STILL FRIDAY: Studio Theatre, the U of
A Drama Department, presents Caucasian
Circle. Bertoît Brecht's play will open at
Corbett Hall at 8: 20 p.m.
FRIDAY AGAIN: 8:30 in Convocation Hall,
Arts Building, John Iltis will conduct the
Symphonic Winds in concert.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY: ESO concert,
featuring Russian cellist Mstislav Rostro-
povich.
SUNDAY: The U of A string quartet of
Thomas Roîston, Lawrence Fisher, Michael
Bowie, and Claude Kenneston will perform
at the Library Theatre at 3: 30.

Lon Fre Deliembe

8032 -te 104iSte t

PhoEno439-4444, 439-667

..........
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problers-to name only a few. Un- attitudes towards these issues in perhaps, but change them ail neyer- raising entrance requirements sub- society, and the role of Students'
less students know the issues and the future. theless; regardless of whether it stantially, simply narrows the scope Council in ail of this.
can act collectively students' union 0 Less bureaucratic treatment of cornes on a university or a national of the ideal by making a university Council in the past bas sbown
will remain ineffective. And we students by the student adminis- level the difference is merely one of education a privilege and by per- itself, despite some accomplishmients,
don't need another year of token tration in regard to the use of degree. Sol while 1 Write this now, petuating the hackneyed 'ivoI'y to be an elitist, unrepresentative
representation. We need a critical the SUB. in good faith, 1 arn fully aware that tower' image. Similarly, knowledge body of people. Councillors have an
student body-and informed stu- 9 I support the stand taken by the -t good part may neyer be coin- is ostensibly unable to assimilate it obligation to listen to students,
dents. student body on the Law and pleted ither to my satisfaction or as quickly and in as large quan- take their opinions and wishes into

I propose establishment of a Order Committee. If there are to yours. Thus the only thing I cana tities as some other classîfied in- Seri .ous consideration, and act accor-
communications network, a Student bonestly 'promise' is that I will, ta tellectual group. Provision should di,,gi>.
Hotline, co-ordinated by the secre- the best of my ability try to achieve be made in a tniversity to accom- To facilitate this, 1 would recom-
tary. In Ibis way students will have these ends and it is simply for you modale and challenge persons of mend continuation of the Student
a direct link to the union througb to determine my competence in that any ahility. Council 'Hot Seat', many more
the secretary; likewise informationread. By refusing t0 support the grow- referenda on issues relevant 10 stu-
and action reports will continuously Presently the administration is ing need for educational facilities dents, suggestion boxes at various
funnel out tbrough the secretary. acceding to the fact that students the government is forcing the Uni- crucial points on campus, etc.

But this is a solution for only are becoming more competent in versity to adopt discriminatory mea- If 1 arn elected as academic vice-
haif the problem-'the other half the running of ail aspects of their sures against prospective students. peiet ymjrtso ore
of good communications is listen- university life, and as a result are Only by publicizing this fact and by will be university government, sitting
ing. 'awarding' us with greater oppor- lobbying witb the government can onGnrlFutyC ncad

tunities to participate in the uni- we ever hope 10 achieve even a vo Gen herFculity oucl and
Aversity government and in the plan- partial realization of the ideal in a vajr iues othr comiteens ere

ning of future post-.econdary insti- university. must be placed before the adminis-V-P uc dem kc0 w. tutions. However, in order for tbis tration.
3. ~ta be at ail effective the committees fl 1 1  There are many issues on this

must be staffed with students wbo DUIIIs omers IVo campus that demand attention;cunfididutes are not only competent but willing_= because of limitation of space, 1
10 undertake positions of responsi- We are at a key point in the wish 10 address myseif 10 the more
bility and accountability. Finding development of Ibis university. pressing ones.
and coordinating the activities of Issues are being raised as to what The MacPherson report on edu-

John asonthese students is one part of the kind of education we are getting, cation, which 1 entbusiastically sup-
job of acadernic vice-president. the relevance of Ibis education as port, bas a number of far-reacbing

The average age of students at Tenure, in spite of the many a preparation for our lives in Ibis recommendations, among wbich are
this university is 22. We participate John Mason protestations 10 the cbntrary, bas included: (1) a l-bour class week
in the decision making processes of become litile more than a social (including tutorials for every stu-
our -community and therefore are be regulations for student activiîy crutch for incompetents. In spite dent), Ibis leaves more time for
capable of taking a more active part on campus, these regulations Of second-hand examples of its independent study; (2) This leads,
n decisions affecting our lives on should be set out by the student virtues in pratecting the academic almost by force, to a greater empba-

the U of A campus. As academic body and not by a disciplinary rights of an individual the personal sis on teaching-wbicb we badly
vice-president candidate, I wisb 10 board with only token student e>xperiences I have seen of its abuse need at this university; (3) The
prornote an attitude toward campus representation. is far too overwbelming and 1 have honors system will be abolisbed.
issues that suggests the kind of res- 0 As academic vice-president, 1 yet to hear one valid and rational To conclude, 1 want 10 speak on
ponsibility we accept in the larger would lobby for a re-evaluation argument against a substitute sys the issues of Law and Order and
comrnunity. 1 believe we are cap- of the current grading system; tem of teacbing by renewable con- Tenure. As far as Law and Order
able of accepting a major raIe in it is unfair and reflects society's tract-administered by students and is concerned, I would favor that tbe
deterrnining wbat campus policies "hang-ups". A credit-noncredit faculty. The institution of such a rentcmittee be abolisbed as
and prograrns are in aur best inter- systeni is much more desirable. sse stescodmjrpitils composition is ail wrong; people
ests. The following issues, 1 believe, 1________________ intend ta promate. from ail the social sciences and
reflect the concerns of students at Presently the Wortb Commission humanities should be involved in
the U of A. T 0 ~ ar is receiving briefs on the future of creating any set of regulations wbicb

Increased student representation ~ ~ ' postsecondary institutions in Alber- could affect academic freedom and
on General Faculty Council. ta, whicb aîthough having little life at university. As far as Tenure

" Furtber action on the recent One of the more interesting as- effect on you will bave a direct is concerned, 1 recommend that we
student referendum on tenure pects of campaign week is merely hand in determining the calibre of follow the results of the student
abolition, contrasting last year's promises ta your cbildren's education. referendum held recently, tbat we

" lncreased student involvement in Iis year's realities and extrapolating In today's society it is naive and abolisb Tenure and replace il witb
major social issues, i.e. pollution, them t0 encompass our future dictatorial ta conceive of education a contractual biring system. Vote!
over-population, native peoples' cxecutive. lt's obviaus that power as a rigbt in anytbing but ils purest Tbere is bard work abead!
rigbts, to effect more responsible does change people, corrupt some sense; imposing high tuition fees or Dennis Zomerschoe (Continued on page six)

PARTS 9 PARTS 0 PARTSrIlunger pains? JAV~E $ $ $ $ $ D R .LnbrHnepanJAPRAUTO PARTS Dr. R. C. DIVISION
Gurointeed Parts forI i I flV 1ffI

Frrle-Ail Domestic and Foregn Makes "Practice Ltmted ta Contact EASTSMOK SCI V IVISIONDIII~I No. 54
Fo ele'Try Us - Won't You? Lese

see page 3 599-6621 B.Sc., O.D.. F.A.A.O. Gateway
1 PARTS 0 PARTS O PARTS1

422 TEGLER BLDG.
EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

CLEARANCE SALE
Ladies' Snowboots:

Vinyl $3.88

Children's Snowboots:
To clear $4.8

Men's Shoes:
R .up ta $19 .95

Sale: $ .95 ad $9.86

Ail Ladies' Shoos:
Ree. Up ta 149

Ail Children's Shoes:
SPECIAL: $7.95

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southaide: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Frî. 9-9

1 -Ir r"-rrXwý* 1 r eçpm>ý'
EDMON TON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

AT T EN TIO N
Industrial Arts and
Vocational Teachers

Due ta expansion the Edmonton Public School Board wiII require
a number of qualified Industrial Arts teochers in the multi-phase'
program at the Junior and Senior High School level.
Vocational teachers in Beouty Culture, Food Preparation and
Services, Graphic Arts- Lithog rophy, Commercial Art, Merchan-
dising, Institutional Services, and Horticulture will also be
nieeded.
For application forms and employment information contact:

Canada Monpower Centre
New Students' Union Building
The University cf Aberto
EDMONTON 7, Alberta

t.13Me
M ighty
Peace

Cou ntry
Requires teachers in ail grades
and subjects for September,
1970.
Interviews wiIl take place at
Canada Manpower Centre on Ed-
monton Campus on February 17
and 18, 1970. Phone 432-4291
for an appointment, or apply to:
L. E. Symnyrozumn
Superintendent of Schools
Box 210
Volleyview, Alberta
OR Phone 524-3939
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V tion or in the provincial legisiature. 0 attended the joli con ference of have been formed both concerned The danger is that we are

mp e terOn the contrary, it is only through t/he Alberta Association of Stu- primarily with the students in the progressively becoming alienatedàlP e t r u continuous pressure fromn student dents, western provinces. One is Western fromi the whole of society. If we71 representatives and clearly idi- lb aidcd in thte organization of t/le Student Services, a strictly service allow this trend to continue we will
cated student manifestations that we Arts Students' Association, organization. The U of A should in fact be shunning the hand thatcu d d t scan hope to achieve even the slight- 0 serred as a leader for Fresitinen maintain and expand its role in feeds us. True, many of our critic-ca d d t sest success. Orientation Seninars, WSS for the benefit of ail students. isms are just, including some of the

-We must confront the administra- 10 sits on t/le Executive Comniittee The students' union should also join more so called radical criticisms,
tion on such issues as tenure and of Arts Faculty Council, the as yet unnamed union of western and we must retain this right ta
law and order where it has been universities. The union could aid in openly criticize and confront. How-R b r isnclearly indicated that the student collective lobbying of university stu- ever, if we do this we must do so
population opposes them. dents with the provincial and federal responsibly and do so only if we

We must begin a complete revi- governments in regard to common can back up our arguments withWhile in the university, mlust we sion of our educational systemn ren- student problems. factual information to which Joerely on others to shape the society dering people aware through forums Students' council and the student Public can identify himself. How
we are living in? and teach-ins of its presenit aliena- body in general should be prepared and what can we do?
dxrent e oCoeeainJannin 68-6, Wemuotftriv foradeqate Ap- orthie orgafnizatia. tudAletsa mlmn neaoaepbi

Alberta Legislature in '66, as presi- ems tiefraut e- Association of Students to aid this We must:
and as a delegate ta the A.A.S resnttowion on ail govsening sbode from aIl post-secondary institutions relations prograni,
spring and faîl '68 and spring '69, t hc eaeprsnl ujce

aite We must provide research for stu- - must be willing ta work together to 0 the program muSt be truly rep-
as ellasan .A.. bseverdets n eplymet, tuentasss-achieve complete transferability froni resentative of the majority of'69 faîl conference has clearly tance and housing, ta be done by one institution ta another. Only by the students on this campus,shown me that any nieaningful a Students' Union field worker or voicing a unified stand when lobby- 10 no longer can we afford or allowchanges do not originate in. the hog a national union such as * ing with the provincial goverfiment 5% of the student body tooffices of the University administra- the A.A.S. or the Western Students' _4 will this be accomplished. dominate the scene,

Union. The students' union should give ail 0 we must review and investigate
The expanded Students' Union possible assistance ta the govern- teueuns n h rdnil

Building must allow lounge areas ment-sponsored student summer job oh flnsad the orgniztin weare
to facilitate student communications program now in its formative stages. aofiîalte waith os r
at aIl levels. It is becoming increasingly difficult aflae ih

Meaningful changes must came for many students ta find summer 9 the leaders of this union must
flot from administratars but f romn employment and action in this area be, and held to be, representa-
the people. It is my hope that your is needed immediately. tive of you, the general student.
support in the presenit elections will Brion MacDonald Students' couincil should also enact The task is enormous and thus
continue next year as we aIl engage some of the provisions of the re- will, by nature be dubious and
in the long process of constructively 0 is concerned with and attended organization committee report. The laborious. To fully research, estab--changing aur university. as a U of A delegate, thte Stu- union is becoming too large. Decen- lish, and direct this type of program,lents' Assistance Board seininar tralization into small faculty and the person of your choice must be

it Calgary, course unions will be a necessity willing to concede to the wishes ofBriai macuonai O was an obsever at the Provincial within the next few years.th mari.He us beoe
___________________________ Goivernîent/iStutdent job services minded, responsible and accessible ta

Bri,îMaDoaldisa ecnd meeting inî Calgary ta aid eogeKnAIthe youwlde idre.whOnthissudent
a eod finding more sumnmer jobs for Geog uscimminder 20.stdnatlreOnFbur

year arts student majoring inî studezts.shhb!K W YOUR CANDI-
Pseooyand Sociology. He served The students' union is running The external vice-presidency is DATES! Tbank you.

as an Arts faculty representative on into increasing difficulty both finan- one of the most important positions Below is a brief resume of my
Students' Counici! t/us past year. He cially and in terms of organization. within your union and I must there- credentials:
also: With the demise of CUS last fali the fore, strongly emphasize that you 0 26 years of age,

b eved as a Gateway staff niein- U of A lost the services and the choose the persan who is ta fuIl * student registered in the Faculty
ber 1968/69 and for a portion information that organization pro- this post with the utmost care and

Robert Bisson of titis year. vided. Just recently two new unions~ scrutiny. (Continued on page Severi)

Student Employment Information "-4SEAN" OFFICIAL OFFICIAL
Employers interviewing at the Student Placement Office commencing
the weck of February 16, 1970: is N T C STUDENTS' UNION
Edmonton Public Sehool Board February 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 e - accepting applications for N T C
East Smoky Sehool Division No. 54. February 17, 18 the following Position

Conyo evrN.9.......... . eray17 directluEio Nominations for the follow-
Lac La Biche Sehool Division No. 51 February 17, 18, 19 n aut reesttis
Dowell of Canada .... February 17 from GATEWAY are now open:
Northwest Pulp & Power February 19 Aplcton ut" Science (3)
County of Moustainview No. 17 ....... .... February 19 Vancou ver Am sadetoWn mstBen rt 4

Forfuthe iforaton cotat te anaa anowe Cntr, th lorSecreta.ry prior to Feb. 13 Education (5)
FoSUrte nomtocntc h aaaMnowrCnr,4hFor (see page 3) ed rw Forrnis may be obtaained

SUB. Bow from the Receptionist's Desk
___________________________________________Chairman in SUB. Ail nominations must

Personnel Board be submitted between .8:30
and 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
February 26 in a sealed en-
velope.
Nominations are also open for

The the positions of:
(1) Chairman of University

stra gestloveAtheties Board and
'1 IraTlephone 439-0775 President of Men's

A1-224Athletics
8728 - 109 STREET,

EDMONTON, ALBERTA (2) Vice-Chairman of Uni-
versity Atietie Board

àATTN: and President of
CHARTER MEMBERSWoesAtets

w (3) Treasurer of University
STUDENTAthletics BoardIs ~ 7 cCAMPING TOURS (4) Secretary Treasurer of

*u.rî gESS i'nss'u !'starting Wauneita Society
ci. wu~nian- au T'rvr.. 2100 Submission dates are the

sanie as those applyixsg ta
LAST CMPUETE 7 9 p.m.- Covering ail of faculty representatives.

5DAYS CoALINLDN Free Europe Derek Bulmer
ï :Ail-inclusilveReturnin, 0f ficer1

--- I
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of Commerce and Business Ad- A, whetber it is economicaliy sound nature of any future national union.
ministration, 0 presenit Student Rep on the Com- to pollute the atmosphere, seil out 1 earnestly feel the University of

" past student rep. on the Admin- merce Faculty Council, U of A, the nation for a profit, destroy. a Alberta, as one of many other uni-
istrative Council, NAîT, * present Board Member of the nation for profit, etc. versities, has become isolated from

" past Editor of the NAITSA Tele- Commerce Academic Affairs As I would in ail honesty only the remainder of society, and with
phone Directory and Yearbook, Committee U of A, be able to represent myseif as this regard, increased and expanded

" past Co-chairman of the NAIT 0 present Board Member, S.U. xenlVe-rsdtad s1 acite othVG vreymy
CUSO Committee, Finance Board U of A.Etenl ic-rsenada acvtesothVWvreymy

" pat Pblictio Charinn, Eec-do not wish to become part of a belp to create somte better under-
*tve p astPbictio a ira, political hierarchy, 1 think it only standing of the modern University

u atv me, A Tos tes Ite- Bia Md u *. fair to take this opportunity to warn and its roles in the society.
n atomn rTatmsesane-la IILU~h the electorate of my views and to To improve this communication
n atruational Manager,______________ urge them to, in the future, take lag which has developed in this uni-

den at Crlaton Mangetr, Uo ptlStnty1ws ut the course of their lives into their versity itself, i favor a greater num-
poiial iddproa uhown hands. ber of referenda on internai as weli

so as any of the other minor politi- a-, external issues, to allow the
cinswo opoe u 'oial direct democratic principle to be-

aware" students' counicil. I have, .JamesM Geo of exhepstin.adpoes nt
however, after baving given it quite of___the___exception.___ th Student opinion on
a bit of thought, corne to, the con- housing, parking facilities, aca-
clusion that not only is this campus 1 think that it is important that demic fees, and summer employ-
not the place for tbe petty political any candidate for the position of ment must be heard.
manipulations and intrigues that are Vice-President of Externai Affairs As a Student Rep. on the Staff-
a normai part of councit procedure, enuinciate his definition of "Exter- St1'ident Relations Committee in the
but that aIl political systems are nal'".tomsthlisn Facuity of Education (of which
inberentiy redundant and are fligbts Brion McLoughln bEtenathe meUnivesthof lias th majority of the votrng members
into the absurd. This, in fact, meansbtenheUiriyoAetas are students), I have seen this
that there are no politicai systems large, no longer even wishes to students, and those of other Cana- dialogue which we so vitaiiy need
that can be representative of the make an effort to bc heard on dian Universities, Junior Coileges to make the University relative, to
people they "govern"', not even our issues concerning his own welfare. and members of society in general. reach some of the human, personal,
pseudo-demnocratic side show known Political system aiso tends to place My position on a Canadian Students' individuai problems wbich surround
as students' council. power in the hands of a minority Union is one of a service centered us at the U. of A., and on other

21Political systems tend to draw containing a rigid hierarchy, usu- organization, established with a campuses across Canada. The word
away f rom the ability of the indi- ally the small group of people con- flexibility obviousiy lacking in its is communication. It is the tool
viduai to make qualified judgements trolling the finances of the country. predecessor CUS. with wbich we can solve our prob-
on his own behaif pertaining to bis Sometimes tbey go even furtber Thc present Vice-President, Bob lems.
position in life both present and and place that power in the band Hunka, bas been most instrumental At the external level 1 can prom-
future. It bas nowé reacbed a point of a moneyed minority of another in the assembling of a new western ise you communication wili be first
where the individual, due to bis nation, such as Canada bas done. sttidents' union, If eiected i would i i priority, and if 1 bave com-
training or indoctrination by the Tbese minorities then make im- follow bis Iead in begiruning the municated witb you, vote for me,

George Kuschminder educationai system and society at portant economic decisions such as dialogue niecessary to determine the James McGregor, on February 10.

Like any ambitious individual you've rededicated yourself ta better grades
this time around, but, be honest with yourself-this time will look like
last time unless you do something about your skills. What skills? Your
Iearning skills-reading and studying.

The Evelyn Wood course wili teach you ta read 3-4-5 times
faster with comprehension, and ta study better. At a Free Evelyn
Presentation and Movie we can show you how. (Classes end
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No parking;
exhibited by

The Varsity Ouest Weekend
Committee's director entitled bis
welcome "VGW Dangerous!" To
bis one word of caution he might
have added for the benefit of out-
of-town guests that car parking is
flot only extremely diffîcuit to
find within blocks of the U of A
but, even when found, frought
with nonsensical perils.

After a hundred mile drive we
arrivcd at 7:30 p.m. for an 8
p.m. meeting and circlcd through
block aftcr block searching for a
parking spot. Our perigrinations
brought us in front of the Stu-
dents' Union Building where,
Glory Be to God, someone was
pulling out of a parking stal and
leaving us a space.

Once parked we noticed that a
hooded meter adviscd "no park-
ing." However, every such meter
had beside it a parked car and
obviously no workmen wcre night
employed on the construction
projcct which seemingly occa-
sioned the parking restriction. We
questioned a few young people
who were standing around and
their words of assurance, plus no
evidence of campus police direct-
ing traffic away from this area,
added to our sense of security and
appreciation of what we inno-
cently supposed to be evidence of
consideration for guests and abil-
ity of the inhabitants of the halls
of learning to cut red tape.

How wrong we were
At 10: 30 p.m. we came out to

find every hooded meter staîl with
a car parked beside it-but not
our car! Tow-away trucks, yellow
lights flashing, lent an almost
carnival-like aspect to the street.
Campus police had materialized
in ail their grave authority and
general lack of courtesy. Even-
tually one of them very graciaus-

discourtosy
University
ly deigned ta tell us where we
might find aur car-on the north
side of the river across the CNR
tracks. That's quite a walk for an
eldcrly couple! And a flot incon-
siderable incanvenience for any-
anc planning ta drive a hundred
miles home that same evcning.

Fury builds up
We werc, I think undcrstand-

ly, furiaus. If indeed there was
any necessity ta ban parking in
this area in the evening hours,
why wcren't the campus police
around ta keep cars maving? And
why were thcy cither turning a
blind eye or abscnting themselves
as cars wcre again parked in
stalîs which taw-away trucks had
carlier made vacant? Only the
towing service would appreciate
that kind of ca-aperation. Why
had the inter-com system not been
used ta advise gucsts ta remove
cars from this "na-parking" area?

The rescue
The anc bright spot in the

whole nasty experience was pro-
vided by student reaction-ane of
wham even drove us over ta get
aur car. Without this kindness a
taxi fare wauld have added ta the
six dollar taw-away charge. (In-
cidentally, as of now we have
received no police ticket for
illegal parking, and we arc won-
dering under whose autharity the
tow-away order was given). Vis-
itors ta VGW don't expect rcd
carpet treatmcnt, but from their
hasts they could anticipate cour-
teous cansideration.

I wouldn't be surpriscd if VGW
hasn't been rechrîstcncd Varsity
Goose Weekend in cammemara-
tian of "the time of the golden
eggs-"

Mr. and Mrs. t«
Mayerthorpe, AI

Dialog

jyot4fg peope_ W4"fM&?

Maybe it ail started when 1
wasn't accosted by a femme fatale
in one of the capital's dimly lit bars.

When it's your first visit ta the
country's seat of government and
you've spent the evening listening to
Marxist rhetoric in an old Ottawa
residence yau just know must be
bugged and to a public relations
spiel about how concerncd the Sen-
ators investigating the media are in
a sixteenth floor high-class hotel
suite you just know must be bugged,
it's a bit much to find fia one is
interested in learning your secrets
by plying you with their fayots.

A $2.85 hint
1 mean, isn't that what capitals

are ail about? 1 even had a double
gin to give her the hint 1 was get-
ting pliable. That was certainly a
mistake, a $2.85 booboo, which in-
cidentally might explain the ap-
parent lack of spies. No ane can
affard either plying or getting
pliable.

"I can show you th e price list,
sir," he said. "It's the tax, you
know." No, I didn't.

It wasn't sa bad nat being suc-
culently sidlcd up ta by, "Pardon
me, I seem to have lost my lighter,
can yau offer me a match?" (yau
handsame brute yau, 1 can hardly
wait far you ta relieve me af the
burden of this translucent veil I
modestly refer ta as a bra-panti-less
dress sa I can make mad passianate
lave ta you). Amazing haw femme
fatales can say aIl that. "It's ail in
the tane," I dreamed. "It's the way
yau breathe 'affer', yau know." No,
1 didn't.

.My heart belongs to
Maggie

Wbat was terrible was that the
oniy people wha seemed ta be able
ta afford drinks werc a drunken
evamnuplist and comnanion of wham

oy Pet the man"' ould say, "Ah, but it was
ta. a great love, Maggie," at which

point she would jerk her head up
byOPy from the bar and ubelavhy Opey me alone, 1 can't understand you,"

and to which he would reply, "I
arn a sinner Maggie but my heart
is full of love, just like His was.
Did you know that Pontius said 'l
can find no guiît in this man, do
with him what you will'?" No, 1
didn't.

Then again, maybe it ail started
after 1 couldn't find my brief to the
Special Senate Committee on Mass
Media when 1 appearcd in their
august chambers the next day. Eight
pages-gone! The horror becomes
clear when it is realized it wouldn't
make any difference to my im-
promptu public speaking whetber
my mouth werc filled with marbles
or flot.

Maybe some Air Canada stewar-
dess is at lcast receiving some more
cogent enlightenment from it than
1 offered the Senators and maybe.
zounds, just maybc my femme fatale
was there after aIl, slipping her
manicured seductive littie hand into

myattache case and now she is
vaînly attempting ta crack the code
and when she gives up she will

follow me and manage to lose her
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It just might have started whcn
the committec's legal counsel started
making a fcw eyes at the commit-
tee's university press researcher and
was' thus prcvented fram paying
hîs up-and-coming-young-executivc
share of attention ta the testimony.

No "Round Table",
just di sillusioning
lightning

Mare Iikely, it was whcn cam-
mittee chairman Keith Davey blunt-
Iy refused ta answer my question
asking why the committce's 92-page
research paper an the university
press had nat been made available
ta student editars if the cammittee
werc truly interestcd in having a
dialogue with us.

It only seemed natural wc should
be informed what wauld probably
be the line of questioning fallawed
by the Senators and that bath
".sides" should have access ta al
available information.

The hearing was billed as a
"Round Table Discussion."

Unfartunately, the Honourable
Senator didn't sec it that way. "I
wan't answer that," he said, "I'm
nat a witness here," "yau're the wit-
ness," "thase are thc ground rules."
Period. Raund table!

Maybe it was thc flash of disil-
lusianing lightning that struck whcn
I asked how many of the six Sen-
ators (of a total 15 with two un-
avoidable absences) had recently
read any student newspapcrs.

Senator Davcy said he rcceived
twa or three, anc matronly senatar
said she had rcad her children's
when they werc at university and
gaod old Harry Hays of Alberta was
the only anc of the remainder who
unabashedly spoke up ta say he had
nat. By my caunt, that makes about
one-and-a-half Senators who had
even seen the press they were in-
vestigating and thc kindly matron
told us proudly this was the first
time she had came ta the sittings.
She made it for the afternoon por-
tion anyway. Apparently, fia ncws-
papers of the student brced had
been made available by the comn-
mittee staff for the Senators' perus-
al.

Pizza Ottawa style-
yecchh!

On the sheer physically unpleasant
side, it might have really started
when I had the run-in, or rather
run ta and not quite make it in
with Ottawa pizza. One a.m. in the
marning is a lousy time ta remove
your very awn persanal remnants
from a hotel roomn wall.

It could have been the Canadian
Press photographer who took the
picture of me that made hippie cult
leader Charles Manson's hypnotic

stare look like somcthing yau would
find on a baby food carton.

I kncw it had started when the
bote! limousine for the airport
missed two calîs and I missed the
last flight out of the spyless capital
before thcy shut down the port to
burrow out fromn 14 inches of snow.

An intcrcstîng thing bappened
after they had opened it again. The
Canadian Pacific flight whicb cauld
have flown straight ta Edmonton
refuscd ta land but good aId AC
didn't.

And then the news
reports

Not that it did much gaod-
unlcss you happen ta be samebody
wbo eniays walking around the
Toronto circular terminal for 12
graveshift hours without sa much
as a fresb spy navel ta drown in.

And flot a femme fatale in sighî.
Oh yes, there werc the news reports
of the hearings ta read. It's great
ta, sec your name spclled wrong in
The Globe and Mail under your
wild picture and search out your
quote ta find]flot even your mis-
spelled name appears other than
under Charles Manson's tutor.

The Ottawa Citizcn's fair repart
surprisingly suddcnly sprauted a
phrase "admitted be was a Com-
munist" white thc Canadian Press'
balanced coverage simply said Mr.
Thompson "classifîed himself as a
Communiet-

The Globe and Mail paid little
attention ta any of the witnesses
exccpt for The McGill Daily's man-
aging editor Dave Chcnoweth.

It did make for varied rcading but
1 wantcd my spy navel.

Wherever it ail really started,
somewherc somebow my first trip
ta the city where they even tip the
service station operators and pro-
vincial liquor store attendants turned
inta a bummer.

At times I'm inclined ta think it
was the discovery that casterners, at
Icast the sampling in thc Ottawa
airport, have no idea of western
manners.

Meanwhile, back at
the femme

Neyer have I seen an overbur-
dened airport attendant called down,
screamcd at and gcnerally spat up-
an by travellers wbo wan't under-
stand that it isn't his fault the port
is in the midst of a blizzard and
bad ta be shut down. They didn't
even thank him for the $4.50 din-
ner vouchers he freely handed out.
No anc acted like that during the
giant air stnike a few years ago
white a group I was witb shuttled
araund the United States ta get
from Oregon ta Illinois.

But I really tbink it started with
the femme fatale . . . sigh.
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Preak-out in the Par East
By AL SCARTH

"I DONT DISCRIMINFITE. I WUST
HATE SSTUDENT CARS'>


